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ABSTRACT

Observations were made on the distribution, associated species, 
and the phenology and reproductive biology of Allionia Le (Nyctagina- 
ceae) in a wide variety of habitats from 10-1820 m in the deserts of 
the Southwestern United States and Mexicoe Standard anatomical pro
cedures of paraffin embedding, clearing, and maceration were employed 
on seedling and adult plants showing intrageneric variation, and seeds
were germinated in a growth chamber«

v  ' -The large woody taproot, prostrate growth form with trailing
stems, sympodial pattern of growth due to anisoclady, and C^ photo

synthetic physiology enable the plants to produce abundant vegetative 
and reproductive growth under favorable growing conditions yet to slow 
initiation of new growth or go completely dormant under adversity.
The large perispermous seed, the rapid elongation of the root, and the 
early production of secondary tissues arid periderm aid in establishment 
of the seedling. Leaves are arranged in an opposite decussate paras- 
tichy, with 2-3 traces per anisophyll. Many anomalous secondary growth 
rings occur in the root, but the annual stems lack much secondary 
growth.

The morphology and reproductive biology of Allionia presents a 
high degree of specialization for pollination by bees and butterflies, 
and for self-pollination. Appearing as an actinomorphic flower, the 
inflorescence consists of 3 perfect zygpmorphic flowers, each subtended
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xiv
by a bract, at the apex of a pseudo-axillary peduncleo The perianth 
develops in three phases: 5 primordia form protective chlorophyllous 
lobes; lateral and terminal meristematic growth from these forms 3 
bifid rose-colored petaloid extensions; finally basal toral growth, 
mainly after anthesis, produces the dentate, stipitate glandular antho- 
carp, enclosing the true fruit and single basal amphitropous 
ovulec The starch-filled, trinucleate, spinulose pantoporate pollen 
grains develop from rhomboidal tetrads. The single integument, to
gether with the external epidermis of the ovary, forms a membrane 
impermeable to water over the mature seed. The chlorophyllous bracts 
protect the flowers before and after anthesis, spreading apart as the 
inflorescence opens in the early morning and closing usually by midday. 
The bracts reflex approximately 9 days later when the disseminule is 
ripe, and the coriaceous anthocarps are easily dislodged from their 
short pedicels.

The 2 species of Allionia recognized for the area covered by 
this study show special, ecological, and temporal isolation in addition 
to mechanical barriers to hybridization. Allionia incarnate L. is pre
dominantly perennial, entomophilous, and shows a tendency toward local 
dispersalo The numerous teeth on the anthocarp, often developed as 
stipitate glands, and the self-pollinating ability of Allionia choisyi 
Standi, reflect the tendency of this usually annual species to occur in 
isolated populations. The extreme variability of both the vegetative 
and reproductive organs of Allionia under diverse growing conditions



makes interpretation of any intraspecific taxa difficult3 if not im
possible. Anatomical and morphological features indicate Allionia 
may be closely related to Boerhavia.



INTRODUCTION

Allionia is a New World genus of the desert regions of the 
southwestern United States, Mexico, Cuba and Hispaniola, and South 
America from Venezuela to Argentina and Chile. The annual or peren
nial herbs (figs. 1 and 2) grow in a wide variety of habitats: dry 
rocky or sandy slopes, flats, or disturbed areas in diverse soils.

Adult plants are usually characterized by a sprawling or decum
bent to prostrate growth form, with trailing stems radiating from a 
central fulcrum. These stems blow about with the wind, hence the common 
names. Windmills and Trailing-four-o1 clock. In Mexico Allionia is known 
as Yerba del Hormigero (Herb of the anthill). (Johnston, 1944), and 
Hierba de la Hormiga (Herb of the ants) (Martinez, 1937), with which the 
plants are commonly associated. The genus is also known as Umbrella- 
wort, Yerba de la Mosca (Herb of the flies) (Johnston, 1944), and Yerba 
de buendia (Herb of the morning) (Standley, 1911). Yerba del Golpe 
(Standley, 1911) refers to Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) violaceous according 
to Martinez (1937).

Allionia is in the tribe Nyctagineae, subtribe Nyctagininae 
(Bogle, 1974) of the family Nyctaginaceae. The generic name (conserved 
in 1930) honors Carlo Allioni, Professor of Botany at the University of 
Turin, who wrote Flora Pedmontana. The type locality is in Venezuela, 
"Juxta Cumana urbem, in silvis arenosis" (Standley, 1911, p.. 399), where

1



Figure 1. Habit of Allionia choisyi Standi., Calamity 
Creek, Texas.



Figure 2. Habit of Allionia incarnata L., Pima Canyon, 
Santa Catalina Mountains, Tucson, Arizona.



Pehr Loefling collected the plant he called Wedelia« This plant was 
given the specific epithet Allionia incarnata by Linnaeus in 1759«

Despite its wide distribution and relative abundance in suitable 
habitats, Allionia has not been studied except in a cursory taxonomic 
mannero The most comprehensive work on the genus is that of Heimerl 
(1932)* This authority of the Nyctaginaceae discussed the morphological 
variation of vegetative and floral organs within what he considered a 
monotypic genus0 He described 12 forms based upon size of flowers, com
pactness of growth habit, abundance of trichomes, and shapes of the 
anthocarp. Heimerl cited all the specimens he examined, which were from 
throughout AllioniaVs range. Heimerl just briefly mentioned the pres
ence of Kranz anatomy in the leaves, unequal vascular bundles in the 
stem, mucilage cells under the epidermis of the anthocarp, and calcium 
oxalate raphideSo

Standley1s (1909, 1911, 1918, 1930, 1931a, 1931b) treatment of 
Allionia has been followed by most North American taxonomists. His work 
provides taxonomic descriptions of three species: Allionia incarnata L., 
Allionia choisyi Standi., and Allionia cristata Standi.

This study is an attempt to probe aspects of the anatomy and 
developmental morphology of Allionia, combined with observations of its 
distribution, ecological relationships and reproductive biology, pro
viding insight into a genus about which little is known and whose 
intrageneric categories are ill-defined.



MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUE

Allionia was collected between 1970 and 1975 from a wide variety 
of habitatso Major collection areas were: throughout Arizona, especial
ly Grand Canyon and Tucson vicinity. New Mexico, Trans-Pecos Texas, and 
several discrete localities in Mexico« Especial effort was made to
collect plants encompassing as much of the intrageneric variation as pos
sible e Herbarium specimens have been deposited in the University of
Arizona Herbarium, Tucson, to serve as vouchers for material used in this
study* "

Observations concerning the habitat, associated species, and the 
phenology and reproductive biology of Allionia were made at each site.
Anthocarps were collected for germination experiments. Preservation of 
all stages of development of each organ of the plant was made for 
anatomical studies.

Germination Procedure
In initial germination attempts for this study, Allionia seeds 

did not germinate at all within or removed from the anthocarps. There
fore several methods were applied to stimulate germination. Splitting 
of the fruit-seed coat near the micropyle after the fruit had been re
moved from the anthocarp was found very useful as a means of breaking 
dormancy of the embryo. Fruits were then placed in distilled water for 
one hour which swelled the tissues and rinsed in 10% aqueous solution of 
Clorox to inhibit growth of mold. The fruits were placed on wet paper

5
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towels in a shallow tray, covered with a layer of wet towels, and the
tray was enclosed with Saran plastic wrap. The tray was placed in a

o ogrowth chamber with 14 hour day length and temperatures of 32 C day, 21 C
night o This temperature range was selected because Allionia is known to
have photosynthetic physiology (Welkie and Caldwell, 1970) --..optimum
temperature for growth 30°C to 40°C (Black, 1971), and to be primarily a

o osummer germinator -- optimum temperature for germination 27 C to 32 C 
(Shreve and Wiggins, 1964)« Under these conditions, approximately 90% 
germination was achievedo

Paraffin Material 

The material for anatomical studies was fixed in FAA and 
Randolph?s Modified Navashin Fluid (Johansen, 1940), Tissues were de
hydrated with the Tertiary butyl alcohol method (Johansen, 1940) and 
embedded in Paraplast. Young material cut readily with the microtome; 
however, it was necessary to soften the woody stems and roots by immers
ing the end of the prepared block in water at intervals• Attempts at 
cutting woody tissues with the sliding microtome did not yield satisfac
tory results because of the alternating bands of hard and soft tissues 
and abundant raphides 0 The serial sections of floral buds' were 6 to 10 
jum thick; vegetative material for nodal anatomy was cut at 12 to 14 jam; 
massive woody tissues were cut at 24 /am*

The safranin, fast green, orange-G staining schedule (Johansen, 
1940) was used primarilyo Heidenhain's iron hematoxylin and Newton1 s 
gentian violet iodine staining procedures (Johansen, 1940) were used for 
nuclear and vascular material« Permount was the mounting medium0



Clearing
Cleared whole mounts were used for study of the vascular anatomy 

and epidermis of the stem, leaf and floral organs. The fresh material 
was boiled in alcohol in order to remove the pigments; then it was 
placed in a 5% aqueous solution of NaOH. The material was then placed 
in a mixture of one part each of chloral hydrate, lactic acid, phenol, 
xylene and clove oil until clear• After being rinsed in 70 to 95% ethyl 
alcohol and stained with safranin in absolute alcohol, the material was 
mounted in Permount on ordinary microslides or depression slides 
depending upon the size of the material»

Maceration
Small pieces of stem and root were macerated for observation of 

individual cellse These pieces were boiled repeatedly to remove air from 
the cells, and then macerated in Jeffreyfs solution (10% aqueous nitric 
acid and 10% aqueous chromic acid, 1:1) for 24 hours0 The fragments were 
washed thoroughly for 24 hours, dehydrated through alcohol series to 95% 
alcohol, stained in safranin in 95% alcohol, dehydrated to xylene and 
mounted in Permount o

Decortication -- Maceration
For study of nodal anatomy, several nodes of stem were decorti

cated by boiling the whole stem with attached leaves in 7% Jeffrey*s 
solution for 5 to 10 minuteso The material was then placed in water in 
a watch glass, and the epidermis was peeled off carefully with watch
maker tweezers. After staining in a saturated aqueous solution of basic



fuchsin9 the organs were destained in nitric acid, and observed in water 
as excess cortex was peeled off (technique received as a personal com
munication from Arthur Gibson, Dept, of Ecology and Evolutionary 
Biology, The University of Arizona).

Illustrations
Sketches, diagrams, and schematic drawings were made freehand 

for the present work. Outline drawings were made by means of a bioscope 
to show the successive stages of the floral development. Camera lucida 
drawings were made to demonstrate cellular details. Photomicrographs 
were made by use of Leitz Wetzlar photomicrographic apparatus in the 
Mycological Herbarium of The University of Arizona.

Negatives were obtained for large sections (2 to 30 mm diameter) 
by placing microslides directly in a photographic enlarger and exposing 
Kodalith film. This film was then developed in Dektol to produce contin
uous tone images, and printed by the usual enlargement process or by 
contact printing, depending upon the size of the negative image.

Scanning electron micrographs of pollen grains of Allionia were 
taken using Polaroid type 42 film with the Applied Research Laboratory 
SEMQ.

Photographs showing the ultraviolet absorption and reflectance 
of the Allionia inflorescence, single flower, and bract were obtained 
by using a Honeywell Pentax camera with 55 mm closeup lenses, electronic 
flash, Kodak Tri-X-Pan film, and UV filter 116. Normal black and white 
photos and photos using the UV filter were taken of each pose to verify 
the ultraviolet reflectance patterns.



DISTRIBUTION AND ENVIRONMENTAL RELATIONSHIPS

Allionia ranges in the desert regions from southern Colorado 
(Harrington, 1964), Nevada (Reed, 1960), and Utah (Welsh and Moore,
1973) and southeastern California (Munz and Keck, 1973; Munz, 1974) 
southward through Arizona (Kearney and Peebles, 1964), New Mexico 
(Wooton and Standley, 1915) and Texas (Trans-Pecos and plains country to 
coastal Texas -- Gould, 1962; Correll and Johnston, 1970) into Mexico to 
Baja California, Oaxaca and Yucatan (Standley, 1918, 1931a; Johnston, 
1944). The genus is present in the Antilles on Cuba and Hispaniola, but 
doesn't occur in Central America (Standley, 1918; Heimerl, 1932; 
Johnston, 1944). It also occurs from Cumana, Venezuela southward in 
the Andean territory of Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador and Chile to Mendoza, 
Argentina (Standley, 1931b; Heimerl, 1932). Figure 3 illustrates the 
geographical distribution of Allionia as well as collection localities 
for this study, which are described more fully in Appendix A.

According to Heimerl (1932), Allionia's vertical distribution 
ranges from sea level in Haiti to high in the Andes (3400 m) of 
Argentina. In the latter region, Allionia is a dwarf form with stems of 
11 cm and leaves of 10 to 14 mm in length and 8 to 9 mm in width.

Allionia grows in a great variety of habitats: stony benches,
mesas, hills, flats and valleys, in dry sandy, gravelly or rocky soils 
and on limestone. It occurs in stream alluvium, in waste places and as

9
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a field weed (Standley, 1918; He inter ls 1932; Kearney and Peebles 9 1964; 
Correll and Johnston, 1970; Munz and Keck, 1973)*

Allionia was collected for this study from an elevation of 10 m 
(Puerto Penasco, Sonora, Mexico) to 1680 m in the Dragoon Mountains 
(Cochise County, Arizona)* Presented below are descriptions of habitats 
and the major dominants found in the collecting areas for this research 
on Allioniao Ecological data pertinent to each site are given also* 
Nomenclature follows Kearney and Peebles (1964) for Arizona, Correll and 
Johnston (1970) for New Mexico and Texas, Shreve and Wiggins (1964) for 
Mexico, and Benson (1969) for cacti.

Collection Localities

Northwestern Arizona
Collections were made near the mouths of Nankoweap, Parashant, 

and Wupatquasee Creeks, and the Rampart Cave area in the Grand Canyon 
(Coconino and Mohave counties) and in adjacent areas in the desert scrub 
of Mohave County, Arizona and San Bernardino County, California.
Allionia was collected on sandy and rocky slopes, and among limestone 
and andesitic boulders.

Within the Grand Canyon, Allionia is associated with Encelia 
farinose, Larrea tridentata, Fouquieria splendens, Opuntia basilaris, 0 . 
acanthocarpa, Ferocactus acanthodes, Krameria parvifolia, Franseria 
dumosa, Echinocereus engelmannii and Ephedra nevadensis. . Plantago
insularis and Tridens pulchellus are very abundant herbs associated with 
the genus (Phillips and Phillips, 1974; Phillips, 1975).
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Associated species outside the canyon are: Larrea tridentata.

Acacia greggii, Viguiera deltoidea, Prosopis juliflora, Opuntia
phaeacantha, 0„ acanthocarpa. Yucca baccata, Fagonia californica^
Ditaxis neomexicana and Psathyrotes ramosissima.

Discussion, Allionia anthocarps were found in woodrat (Neotoma)
middens at an elevation of 424 m in Vulture Canyon just east of Rampart
Cave, Lower Grand Canyon, Arizona, These middens were radiocarbon dated
at 10,610+310 yBP (A-1566) (unpublished data from Arthur M, Phillips,
III, Laboratory of Paleoenvironmental Studies, Dept, of Geosciences, The
University of Arizona), Allionia cuticle was identified in woodrat
fecal samples from Rampart Cave (Pit B, front midden, elevation 533 m)

14
with a C date of 16,330+270 yBP (A-1569) (unpublished data from 
Richard M, Hansen, Dept, of Range Sciences, Colorado State University, 
Ft, Collins, Colorado 80523),

Macrofossils associated with Allionia in these middens are: 
Juniperus sp., Fraxinus anomala. Yucca baccata, Y, brevifolia. Agave 
utahensis, Symphoricarpos sp,, Fallugia paradoxa, Opuntia whipplei, 
Ferocactus acanthodes, Echinocactus polycephalus and Encelia farinosa. 

These species are a mixture of plants some of which grow at 
higher (1000 m) elevations, some have wide vertical ranges, and some 
are desert species today, indicating a downward displacement of higher 
elevation species during the Pleistocene and a mixture of species which 
are today separate in distribution (Phillips and Van Devender, 1974), 
Therefore Allionia grew in the Grand Canyon during the Pleistocene with 
many species (Juniperus sp,, Fraxinus anomala. Yucca baccata, Y,
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brevifolia, Symphoricarpos sp., Fallugia paradoxa) different from its 
associates there today.

Southwestern Arizona
In southwestern Arizona (Yuma, Maricopa and western Pima 

counties) Allionia was collected on slopes of volcanic hills in fine to 
coarse alluvium. Common dominants are: Larrea tridentata, Cercidium 
microphyllum, Franseria dumosa, Olneya tesota and Prosopis juliflora.
Also present in many localities are: Fouquieria splendens, Cereus 
giganteus, (]. thurberi, Sapium biloculare, Koeberlinia spinosa, Asclepias 
albicans, Encelia frutescens, Fagonia californica and Beloperone 
californica.

Young seedlings of Allionia were very abundant in the Castle
Dome Mountains in early March, 1973, following especially good winter
rains. These plants were flowering when only a few leaves were present. 
Many leaves showed signs of frost damage. Plantago insularis was also 
extremely abundant.

Allionia was also collected on desert pavement in the Camino del
Diablo region, growing in the fine soil between and below the rocky
pavement. Associated species are: Larrea tridentata, Franseria dumosa. 
Horsfordia alata, Chorizanthe rigida and Mammillaria tetrancistra.

Tucson Vicinity
In the Tucson vicinity (Pima County), Allionia was collected in 

the Santa Catalina, Tucson and Rincon Mountains, growing in rocky 
gneissic and basaltic-derived soils on slopes, in sandy washes, and as a
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weed on city lots« On the slopes common dominant species are: Cercidinm 
microphy1lum, Fouquieria splendenss Encelia farinosa, Larrea tridentata, 
Opuntia versicolor, 0= phaeacantha, (3o bigelovii, Cereus ^i^anteus, 
Prosopis juliflora and Acacia constricta. Hyptis emoryi, Coursetia 
microphy11a, Jatropha cardiophylla, Calliandra eriophylla and Tecoma 
stans are present at some localities.

In the sandy areas adjacent to washes Simmondsia chinensis, 
Celtis pallida, Opuntia versicolor and Echinocereus fendleri are asso
ciated with the genus. As a weed on city lots, Allionia is associated 
with Kailstroemia grandiflora, Tribulus terrestris, Erodium cicutarium ̂ 
and Boerhavia coccinea (ortho,graphy according to Sprague, 1928).

The reproductive biology of plants of Pima Canyon in the Santa 
Catalina mountains and of Tumamoc Hill was studied during 1974 and 1975. 
Allionia is perennial on the mountain slopes, whereas in the sandy 
washes and on city lots the plants tend to be annual. Abundant seed
lings were observed at several locations in the same mountains during 
September and October, 1972, a very wet season. In contrast, perennial 
plants went dormant in late August, 1973, and remained dormant until 
summer, 1974, during a very long dry spell in Tucson. In the Tucson 
area, Allionia has been observed to flower in all months of the year if 
water is available and the temperatures are favorable.

Southeastern Arizona
In southeastern Arizona, Allionia was collected in desert grass

land of eastern Pima and of Graham, Cochise, Greenlee, and Pinal 
counties, growing on very rocky mixed alluvial soils, rocky red and
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brown volcanic derived soils and limestone alluvium, Common associates 
are: Prosopis juliflora. Acacia constricta, Fouquieria splendens  ̂Agave 
parryi* Opuntia phaeacantha. Kailstroemia %randiflora, K« parviflora, 
Bouteloua curtipendula, JBe gracilis, B* hirsuta, Festuca arizonica* and 
Ephedra trifurca. Also present at various localities are Jatropha 
macrorhiza. Yucca elata, Dasylirion wheeleri, Coryphantha vivipara, 
Glossopetalon spinescens, Thamnosma montanas Ammocodon chenopodioides 9 
Sorghum halepense and Tecoma stans*

Large plants of Allionia occur abundantly in this region follow
ing the summer rains0 In some areas (for examples on the Santa Rita 
Experimental Range) many hectares are covered by Allionia and 
Kailstroemia, the pink-rose flowers of the former contrasting with the 
yellow flowers of the latter* Mature plants up to 4 meters in diameter 
form dense intertangled mats* Seedlings are also present in the grass
land following the summer rains*

Northeastern Arizona
A collection was made along the roadside in the northern desert 

scrub of Coconino County near Cameron in an almost pure Coleogyne 
ramosissima - At rip lex canes cens community* In the Holbrook area 
(Navajo County) s Allionia was found growing only on the talus slopes of 
the rounded gravel eroded from the Basal Conglomerate of the Chinle 
formation at an elevation of 1590 m* Associated with Allionia at this 
site are: Gutierrezla lucida, Atriplex confertifolia, Salsola kali, .
Sphaeralcea sp *, and Eriogonum sp,



New Mexico
Allionia was collected in Hidalgo9 Dona Ana and Lincoln counties 

in New Mexico growing in rocky alluvial mountain slopes, red sandy 
plains and roadsides and in volcanic regions in the semidesert shrub, 
semidesert grass and short grass (Little, 1968)« Associated species are 
Larrea tridentata, Prosopis glandulosa var0 torreyana. Yucca elata. 
Ephedra trifurca and Atriplex canescenso Present at some sites are 
Parthenium incanum, Flourensia cernua. Agave lecheguilla, Rhus micro- 
phylla and Aloysia wrightiio

Trans-Pecos Texas
In Hudspeth, Brewster and Presidio counties Allionia was col

lected growing in a great variety of soils (sand, gravel, floodplain 
sediments, limestone and gypsum derived soils, sandy silt) from 552 to 
1440 m in elevationc Plants occur in disturbed habitats, hilly slopes 
and banks of washes» Common associates of Allionia at the lower ele
vations are: Larrea tridentata, Fouquieria splendens, Prosopis 
glandulosa var. torreyana. Agave lecheguilla. Acacia constricta, Ao 
neovemicosa, Jatropha dioica and Opuntia phaeacantha0

At intermediate elevations Allionia occurs with Yucca elata, Y* 
torreyi, Celtis pallida. Mimosa biuncifera, Cyphomeris gypsophiloides 
and Selinocarpus angustifoliuso In the higher part of Allionia*s range, 
Juniperus sp«, Quercus sp0, Rhus aromatica var. flabelliformis, Ro 
microphylla, Celtis reticulata, Opuntia imbricata and Crataegus sp*
are associatedc



Mexico
Allionia was collected at Puerto Peffasco, Sonora, growing in 

the sand associated with Opuntia bigelovii and Abronia maritimao 
Thirty-five km northeast of Hennosilld, Sonora, Allionia was collected 
growing in a wash» Associated species at this locality are Acacia 
coulterl, Cercidiuni praecox. Mimosa laxiflora, Jatropha cordata, 
Eysenhardtia cf, orthocarpa and Apodanthera palmeri.

In Chihuahua, Allionia was collected on Rio Grande Road, 100 km 
southeast of Porvenir* Species also growing on the limestone are: Agave 
lecheguilla. Euphorbia antisyphylitica, Jatropha dioica. Mimosa 
emoryana. Hibiscus denudatus, Larrea tridentata. Ephedra nevadensis and 
Coldenia greggii.

Allionia was collected 15 km south of Tehuacan, Puebla, on a 
limestone hillside, growing in association with Ipomoea arborea, Cereus 
spo and Acacia spv

Utilization of Allionia 
In addition to pollinators discussed in the chapter on repro

ductive biology, many insects were observed living in or utilizing 
various parts of Allioniao These insects (Table 1) include four genera 
of ants (Pogonomyrmex, Dorymyrmex, Pheidole, and Tapinoma), termites 
(cfo Gnathamitermes), flies (Diptera), bugs (Hemiptera), caterpillars 
(Hyles), and tiphiid wasps (Tiphia)* Identifications were provided by 
the Entomology Department at The University of Arizona«

One white rust. Albugo platensis (Spego) Swing, was collected 
on Allionia on the Camino del Diablo0 *



Table 1. Insect utilization of Allionia.

Species Collection Locality Use
Pogonomyrmex rugosus Emery Rio Grande, Presidio Co., 

Texas
<S>..cutting stems

P. desertorum Wheeler Tucson cutting stems .
Dorymymex pyramicus Peach Springs Wash, Mohave 

Co., Arizona
drinking nectar

Pheidole sp. Tucson
Tapinoma sessile Tucson
cf. Gnathamitermes perplexus (Banks) Little Hatchet Mts., Hidalgo 

Co., N. M.
eating dead stems

Diptera - cf. Cecidomyiidae Big Bend National Park, 
Brewster Co., Texas

living in anthocarps, which 
therefore developed ab
normal shapes

Hemiptera - cf. Lygaeidae Tucson

Hyles lineata Fabricius Box Canyon Road, Pima Co., 
Arizona

eating leaves

Tiphia sp. Tucson
Peach Springs Wash, Mohave 
Co., Arizona

drinking nectar
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In the Silverbell International Biome Program (IBP) Plotss 

Allionia anthocarps were eaten in small amounts by the following 
rodents: Dipodomys merriami (Merriam?s kangaroo rat)3 Perognathus amplus 
(Arizona pocket mouse), P« baileyi (Bailey's pocket mouse), Po 
intermedius (Rock pocket mouse), Peromyscus eremicus (Cactus mouse) 
(Unpublished data from James Reichman, Museum of Northern Arizona, 
Flagstaff, Arizona 86001; the nomenclature follows Lowe, 1964)»
Allionia anthocarps were also found in fossil woodrat (Neotoma) middens 
in the Grand Canyon, as mentioned previously.

Standley (1911) noted that dried plants of Allionia are sold in
the markets of Coahuila and San Luis Potosi, Mexico, to be used in the
form of a hot decoction for the cure of diarrhea*



REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY

The inflorescence of Allionia consists of three perfect 
flowers (each subtended by one cucullate bract) at the apex of a 
pedunclee Each flower has a single whorl of perianth, one whorl of 
stamens and a solitary carpel.

Floral Plan
The perianth of each individual flower may be delineated into 

three distinctive portions as shown in figure 4: basal anthocarp, 
sepaloid perianth, and petaloid perianth. At anthesis the latter two 
parts form the conspicuous colorful portion of the flower and the antho
carp is very small and hidden by the bract.

Above the constriction marking the apex of the anthocarp is that 
portion of the perianth which has united into a tube with five apices. 
This part of the perianth resembles a calyx: it is green prior to 
anthesis, is covered with glandular trichomes on the abaxial surface, 
and has simplified reticulate venation; hence it will be referred to as 
the sepaloid perianth.

Four of the five sepaloid apices develop significant outgrowths 
that unite into three;lobes with notched apices. Since this portion of 
the perianth is usually rose-colored, lacks trichomes, has parallel 
venation and is ephemeral, it will be referred to as the petaloid 
perianth. The inner sepaloid lobe does not produce a petaloid lobe.

20
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sp

PP

sp

2mm

Figure 4. Individual flower.
A. Outer View. B. Inner View, a, anthocarp; n, notch; pp, petaloid 
perianth; s, stamen; sp, sepaloid perianth; st, style.
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The androecium of Allionia is made up of a single whorl of four 

to seven (rarely eight) stamens that are slightly unequal in length.
The primordia originate separatelys but lateral growth unites adjacent 
filament bases into a ring of meristematic tissue that differentiates 
into nectariferous tissue by the time of anthesis.

Each flower has a single carpel which envelops a solitary basal 
ovulee The apex of the anthocarp fuses after fertilization so that the 
ovary appears to be inferior, although it is technically superior: the 
ovary is free from the perianth. After fertilization, the basal portion 
of the perianth increases greatly in length and thickness differentiat
ing the stipitate glands and wings that characterize the mature 
anthocarp of Allioniao

The normal floral formula for Allionia is:
P:5; A:4-7(8); Gsl; 0:1 +

According to Pool (1929) this means that there is one whorl of perianth, 
consisting of five united parts; there are four to seven (rarely eight) 
stamens united with each other and slightly attached to the perianth; 
there is one gynoecium, which is superior, containing one ovule. The 4- 
indicates that the flower is zygomorphic. Figure 5 illustrates the 
inflorescence of Allionia diagramatically.

Inflorescence
At anthesis, each flower is zygomorphic because the perianth 

parts develop unequally; however, the total appearance of the inflores
cence is that of a single actinomorphic flower. The three petaloid 
extensions of each flower flare outward while the three short inner
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Figure 5. Floral diagram.
b, bract; c, carpel; o, ovule; p, perianth; pa, peduncle apex; 
s, stamen.
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sepaloid lobes (one from each flower) come together in a triangle above 
the apex of the peduncle. The shape of the inflorescence is therefore 
campanulate to rotate as the petaloid perianth and the upper part of the 
sepaloid perianth~form a surface tending to be perpendicular to the 
sepaloid perianth tubes. Only the styles prevent complete radial sym
metry, A style is oriented toward the central petaloid lobe of one 
flowerg but the remaining two styles are less than 120 degrees apart.

As seen in fig, 2, in normal outdoor light to the human eye the 
flaring part of the petaloid perianths usually appears rose in color.
The center of the inflorescence is lighter in color, usually white. The 
The filaments of the stamens and the styles present rose lines radiating 
toward the tube region; the yellow anther sacs contrast with the rose. 

Photos showing the near-ultraviolet spectrum (350-400pm) ab
sorption by the inflorescence show a somewhat different pattern (fig,
6), The flaring part of the inflorescence absorbs the ultraviolet bands 
moderately; the center of the flower (lighter to the human eye) absorbs 
ultraviolet strongly. The filaments and style strongly absorb the 
ultraviolet creating a radihting pattern of lines toward the center of 
the inflorescence.

;

Floral Behavior
Reproductive and vegetative apices are crowded closely together 

at the apex of each stem. Before flowering at a particular node occurs, 
the internode above the last flowering node considerably elongates and 
the peduncle elongates so that the floral apex is not adjacent to the 
stem and leaves of its node, nor to the buds of succeeding apices.
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Figure 6. Ultraviolet absorption pattern of Allionia 
incarnata inflorescence.
XI.5. Note radial symmetry and dark center, filaments, and style.



Anthesis
The flowers are enclosed by the bracts until one day before

anthesis when the bracts begin to spread at their apices. By the 
' ' ' ■ . ; 

evening before anthesis, the bracts are open between their apices and
the sepaloid perianth apices are spread apart so that the color of the
petaloid perianth can be seen.

The flowers open in the early morning before the sun rises. The 
bracts spread much farther apart (6 to 11 mm between apices depending * 
upon flower size), and at the same time the flowers flare slightly out
ward. The apices of the sepaloid perianth durve outward and the peta
loid perianth begins to unfold from its induplicate-valvate arrangement 
in the bud. The style uncoils; the stamens likewise uncoil. The pollen
is shed as the anther sacs open by longitudinal dehiscence.

After pollination as the bracts draw together making the flowers 
overlap, the styles coil through the stamens» One style coils in one 
direction (for example, clockwise) and the other two styles coil in the 
opposite direction (counterclockwise) while the stamens remain erect or 
bend slightly. The sepaloid perianth curves inward drawing the petaloid 
perianth in. The anthers are drawn in last by the perianth as it invo
lutes into a ball at the apex of the anthocarp.

The flowers usually start closing between 11 AM and 1 PM but may 
not have finished closing until late afternoon. If the weather is 
cloudy and pollination has not occurred, the flowers may remain open 
overnight and be available the next day (or up to three days). These 
flowers appear slightly wilted (the petaloid perianth droops) and may
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get rather ragged from exposure to wind and rain, in contrast to the 
fresh first-day flowers.

The pollen drops readily from the anther sacs and becomes at
tached to visiting insects or the glandular trichomes of Allionia or 
falls directly onto the stigmas. If the humidity is high, however, the 
pollen sticks together in strings. If rain occurs the anther sacs close 
and then reopen after the rain stops.

Pollination
The main pollinators of Allionia are bees and butterflies. 

Melitaea (Microtia) dymas (Edwards), commonly called Dymas (a checker- 
spot s butterfly), Apis mellifer L. (honeybee) and Chloralictus sp.
(mining bee) were observed, collected, and determined to have pollen 
attached thus affecting pollination, Tiphia species collect nectar but 
these probably do not affect pollination because of their straight hairs 
(pollen does not stick to them well). Dorymyrmex pyramicus was also 
observed collecting nectar and may pollinate Allionia. The above iden
tifications and information about the pollinating ability of the insects 
was provided by the Entomology Department.

Although the foregoing information on the floral structure indi
cates that cross-pollination is favored, self-pollination may occur as a 
result of the coiling of the styles after anthesis. Several times when, 
only one inflorescence opened on a test plant and the flowers were hand- 
pollinated, normal seed set occurred. Since the members of Nyctagina- 
ceae have sporophytic incompatibility systems (Whitehouse, 1950) as
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discussed under the ontogeny of the androecium, each flower is self- 
fertile as well.

Those inflorescences with markedly smaller flowers5 half-opened 
bracts, and included stamens are probably self-pollinated. Heimerl 
(1932) noted this pattern of characters and proposed self-pollination 
also e Such flowers can occur in whole populations or on plants (which 
normally produce larger flowers) during adverse growing conditions.

Ripening and Dispersal of the Disseminule
The day after anthesis, the bracts have closed their apices and 

the ball of perianth has wilted and dried up considerably. It remains 
in place at the top of the anthocarp until forced off by the growing 
anthocarp.

The anthocarps enlarge considerably after fertilization has oc
curred, pushing on the enveloping bracts. The time between anthesis and 
dispersal was observed to be nine days for numerous (50) flowers of one 
population under favorable growing conditions. This time may be longer 
or shorter in other cases. Prior to opening of the bracts, both the 
bracts and anthocarps within are green. The anthocarps turn stramineous 
or brown as the bracts dry out, turn yellow, and spread apart. The 
bracts reflex to a greater or lesser degree as the anthocarps are forced 
outward, away from one another. Choisy (1849) noted the reflexed bracts 
in his description of Allionia in de Candolle?s Prodromus. The antho
carps are easily dislodged from their short pedicels by the bending of 
the stems in the wind or by means of anything brushing against them.
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In most cases the peduncles bend downward so that the anthocarps fall 
directly to the ground.

Discussion
The shape3 color, and time of anthesis of the inflorescence of 

Allionia indicate a high degree of specialization for the attraction of 
constant and steadfast pollinators, in this case bees and butterflies• 
According to Leppik (1956), steadfast pollinators are those which visit 
only one flower type at a time by their own choice whereas constant 
pollinators are bound lifelong without choice to certain plant species*

The inflorescence of Allionia simulates a single actindmorphic 
flower with radial symmetry in multiples of three. Both bees and 
butterflies have keen perception of form and patterns (Fiji, 1961; Baker 
and Hurd, 1968) and are therefore attracted to this "figure numeral.” 
Leppik (1956) defined "figure numeral" as certain amounts of objects 
or units arranged symmetrically so that they can be quickly distin
guished from one another and easily memorized according to their 

(definite form.
Butterflies are attracted by pink more than by other colors 

(Levin, 1969, 1970); bees perceive all colors except true red (Manning, 
1956; Fiji, 1961). Ultraviolet absorption, especially with a pattern, 
attracts bees whose peak sensitivity is near 365 pm (Horovitz and Cohen, 
1972). Therefore both the visible color and the ultraviolet absorption 
pattern of the inflorescence of Allionia are attractive to its 
pollinators.
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Bees and butterflies are attracted to flowers which have nectar 

guides (lines radiating toward the source of nectar), nectar, tubes, and 
alighting platforms (Fiji, 1961; Baker and Hurd, 1968), Allionia 
flowers have these features.

Butterflies arid bees pollinate during the day (Fiji, 1961) when
the flowers of Allionia are open. In contrast, many species in the

\ - .Nyctaginaceae are vespertine (Heimerl, 1934) and have crepuscular and
nocturnal pollinators.

The peduncle elongates primarily before anthesis, rather than as 
the fruit ripens as Heimerl (1932) indicated. No cleistogamous flowers 
of Allionia have been observed in nature during this study, contrary to 
Heimerl's (1934) belief. In all cases, presumed self-pollinated flowers
were observed to open at least briefly.

Heimerl (1932) stated that the ripe anthocarp of Allionia is , 
attached to the subtending bract and that at dispersal time this light 
structure is disseminated through wind currents. On the contrary, this 
study shows that the bracts of Allionia remain attached to the peduncle
until long after the anthocarp has been shed and only then break off
because they have dried. The anthocarps fall immediately to the ground 
or are dispersed by animals, not the wind.



VEGETATIVE MORPHOLOGY

The vegetative morphology of Allionia from germination and 
growth of the seedling through the development of the mature plant was 
studied.

The Seedling
In areas where the summer rains account for an important portion 

of the yearly rainfall, germination of Allionia occurs predominantly in 
the summer. Several collections of young seedlings were made from July 
through mid-October in southeastern Arizona, central New Mexico, and 
western Texas. Germination had occurred from July through September. 
However, young seedlings were also collected in southwestern Arizona in 
early March and in the western Grand Canyon in late November following 
the onset of Pacific cyclonic storms so it appears that Allionia also 
germinates during the winter rainy season where this is present. Munz 
and Keck (1973) describe Allionia as a perennial or winter annual in 
California.

Seeds usually germinate under the stems of the parent plant 
directly below the nodes where they were produced, or slightly down- 
slope. Seedlings can be located by finding the dead stems from the 
previous year in those areas where Allionia is an annual. Figure 7 il
lustrates several stages of seed germination and early growth of the 
seedling observed in the laboratory and in nature.
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Figure 7. Seed germination and seedling development.
A. Seed. B. Seed germination. C. Six-day-old seedling. D. Posi 
tion of seedling emergence from anthocarp. E. Two-week-old seedling 
a, anthocarp; h, hypocotyl; 1c, large cotyledon; 11, large leaf; p, 
perispertn; r, root; sc, small cotyledon; si, small leaf; st, style.
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The first sign of germination in Allionia is the softening and 

swelling of the anthocarp. Then the radicle protrudes out of the prox-* 
imal end of the fruit, pushing between the vascular ribs of the antho
carp « It elongates rapidly, forming a taproot and becoming quite 
slender and flexuous in comparison to the hypocotyl. The slender apical 
region is protected by the root cap and a root hair region can be dis
tinguished, The cortex and epidermis are sloughed off the perimeter 
enabling the root to elongate rapidly through rough sandy and gravelly 
soil, scraping off outer layers while deriving protection from the peri
derm which is developing internally.

By the time the second pair of leaves have expanded, the root 
has elongated to 30-45 mm and small lateral roots are developing. If 
the root apex or body of the root is broken off, one to four roots re
generate in its place.

Upon germination the hypocotyl starts to elongate and thicken, 
especially at its base, often assuming a gibbous shape (fig. 7C). At 
first it turns pink but after one week the hypocotyl is turning green 
and developing papillae. By the time the first two pairs of leaves are 
expanded, numerous glandular trichomes have developed. By this time the 
hypocotyl ranges in length from 1 to 8 mm or more, and is about 1.5 mm 
in diameter.

As in other species in the family (Klebs, 1885, cited by 
Heimerl, 1934; Lubbock, 1892), the cotyledons in Allionia remain close 
to the abundant farinaceous perisperm while the radicle and hypocotyl 
are elongating (fig. 7B), Then the cotyledons lift up and spread apart;
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germination is epigeal. The fruit-seedcoat was not observed to emerge 
with the cotyledons; instead it remained in the anthocarp in the soil.

The two unequal cotyledons (fig. 7C) are large (1/3 to 1/2 size 
of leaves), chlorophyllous and last for a relatively long time (two 
weeks to a month). In the seed the cotyledons are white but they turn 
pink and then start to turn green within 24 hours from the start of ger
mination. At maturity the simple, dorsiventral cotyledons are bright . 
green on the adaxial surface and pale green on the abaxial surface.

The wide ovate cotyledon (length to width ratio 1:1 or less) has 
a rounded apex and rounded base. The whole lamina is symmetrical and 
the margin is entire. Marginal uniseriate glandular trichomes are usu
ally present* There may be several petiolar trichomes. The cotyledons 
are 6-10 mm long and wide, and are less than .25 mm thick. They are at
tached to the stem by a petiole equal to or greater than the length of

. . • - ■ . . 
the blade. The pinnate camprodromous venation is not as well developed
as in the leaves.

In the axil of each cotyledon an undifferentiated vegetative bud 
is present, the one in the axil of the larger cotyledon being the larger 
bud.

The internodes above the cotyledons are extremely short (less 
than 100 pm) until the branches in the axils of the leaves start elon
gating. The first leaves on the seedlings are comparable in size and 
shape to later leaves on the adult plant and are arranged in an oppo
site decussate parastichy. Their venation is more completely developed 
than that of the cotyledons but may not be as complete as that of adult
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leavese Numerous uniseriate glandular trichomes may be present on the 
lamina and petiole as on adult leaves,

Each member of the first two pairs of anisophylls has a bud
present in the axil of the leaf (the larger bud at each node in the axil
of the larger leaf). The main stem may terminate in an inflorescence as 
early as the second leaf node (fig. 8) and the buds in the axil of these 
leaves continue to develop both vegetative stems and inflorescences in 
the manner discussed under vegetative morphology of the adult plants.
The development of these stems at an early stage may push the leaves out 
of their initial opposite arrangement.

Discussion
The root of Allionia elongates rapidly before the cotyledons and 

shoot emerge, an important point for seedling survival (Rizzini, 1965;
Stebbins, 1970). Stebbins (1970) states that plants of montane habitats
having loose sandy or gravelly soils and semi-arid to arid climates are 
often subjected to periodic drought and thus have strong selective pres
sure for increased seed size. Large seeds contain much stored food 
which enables the seedling to produce a large root system before it de
velops an extensive leaf surface, with its associated hazard of 
excessive transpiration.

The regeneration of the root if the apex or body is broken off 
is an important ability which aids in the survival of young seedlings 
(Rizzini, 1965).

The sloughing off of the cortex and epidermis was also noted by 
Klebs (1885, cited by Heimerl, 1934) for Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) viscosus.



Figure 8. Shoot apex of seedling.
X300. Note development of branches in axils of second leaf and 
younger leaves. ai, aborted inflorescence; c, cotyledon; 1, leaf 
p, peduncle; s, stem; numbers refer to order of initiation.
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The thickening of the hypocotyl of Allionia is similar to that of other 
species (Mirabilis dichotoma and Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) species also as
sume a gibbous shape) (Lubbock, 1892). However, no hairs were noticed 
on the underside of the swollen part in Allionia, which were reported to 
function as points of support for Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) viscosus (Klebs, 
18855 cited by Heimerl, 1934).

Nair and Nair (1961) observed that the cotyledonary buds func
tion in Boerhavia if the cotyledons are removed. The buds of the 
epicotyl are protected by the sheathing bases of the cotyledons and 
leaves« The rapid terminalization of the apex into an inflorescence at 
the second leaf node may not occur under all situations, but results in 
the early production of flowers from the seedling. Also the lateral 
buds are stimulated to grow, leading to the rapid production of many 
stems and the compact, prostrate plant. Wibaut (1965) observed termi- 
nalization of the original apical meristem at the eighth or greater node 
in Mirabilis jalapa.

The Adult Plant
The two types of vegetative buds found in Allionia are apical 

and axillary. The apical vegetative meristem is terminal on the epi
cotyl and functions only until the second pair of leaves are produced on 
the seedling (or perhaps slightly longer). Then the apical meristem 
terminates in an inflorescence that is often abortive. Thereafter the 
vegetative buds in the axils of the foliage leaves produce the stems 
upon which the adult leaves and inflorescences develop. The vegetative
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and reproductive morphology and habit of the adult plant is illustrated 
in figo 9.

The Leaf
The leaves of Allionia are arranged in an opposite decussate 

parastichy, one leaf of each pair being markedly smaller than the other 
(the anisophyllous condition)« Due to reorientation of the leaves so 
that their adaxial surface is always upward (because of bending of the 
petioles and stems), the decussate arrangement is sometimes difficult 
to discern externally.

Allionia has simple, dorsiventral leaves, bright green on the 
upper surface and lighter green on the lower side. The margin of the 
lamina may sometimes show a pink-red color due to the presence of beta- 
cyanin (Mabry, Taylor and Turner, 1963), and is entire to undulate.
Both surfaces of the blade and the petiole are usually covered with uni- 
seriate glandular trichomes whose obovoid apices exude sticky substances 
making the leaves viscid. The pinnate camptodromous venation is more 
prominent on the abaxial surface than on the adaxial surface.

The elliptical to ovate leaf (length to width ratio 2:1 to 
1.5:1) usually has an acute to obtuse apex and obtuse base. The whole 
lamina is asymmetrical in shape, each side of the midrib differing in 
size and outline.

The leaves are 10-60 mm long, 6-45 mm wide, and are about .25 mm 
thick. They are attached to the stem by a petiole 3-22 mm long (about 
1/3 - 1/2 as long as the blade). The smaller leaf is 1/3 - 1/2 the size 
of the larger.
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25mm

15c m

Figure 9. Adult plant.
A. Whole plant. B. Portion of stem. Note anisophylls in opposite 
decussate parastichy; anisoclady; woody taproot; prostrate growth form,
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The Stem

The bud in the axil of the larger leaf is always the larger in 
Allionia* The initial difference in size between the bud primordia of 
a single node becomes enhanced during subsequent growth; the larger stem 
assumes the appearance of a main stem (anisoclady)0 The angle between 
the larger and smaller stem ranges from acute to a right angle* The 
growth pattern is definitely sympodial rather than monopodial, however.

The length of an internode may be anywhere between 10-100 (150) 
mm and the diameter of the stem is usually less than 2 mm. The smaller 
stem is approximately 2/3 the size of the larger stem at a particular 
node.

The adult plants are usually characterized by a sprawling or 
decumbent to prostrate growth form* with trailing stems radiating from 
a central fulcrum. Occasional forms are more erect. The plants sprawl 
over other plants and the ground, forming large mats within themselves 
when vigorous growth, occurs. Stems continue to grow until broken or the 
plant becomes dormant or dies. In a good season, stems 4 m long are not 
unusual.

The adult plants have a varying number of stems, four to ten 
being the usual range. The color of the stems ranges from green or 
stramineous to reddish, and the stems may be nearly glabrous to densely 
covered with viscid glandular trichomes similar to those on the leaves.

The Root
The root system of Allionia consists of a taproot with a few 

secondaries. Due to the rapid initiation and development of both
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secondary growth and periderm in the root and hypocotyl, the root ap
pears to be perennial after only three to four months following 
emergence from the seed. Roots are 8-20 cm long and 10-30 mm in diam
eter* They are very irregular in form as they bend among the rocks.
The periderm becomes ridged and furrowed, forming an irregular network 
pattern and peeling to expose inner tissues. Lenticels are abundant, 
and pockets of raphides glisten if the bark is broken.

Discussion
Anisophylly and anisoclady will be discussed more fully later 

but it should be noted here that the descriptions of Allionia in widely 
used floras for the Southwest (Kearney and Peebles, 1964; Correll and 
Johnston, 1970; Munz and Keck, 1973) as well as descriptions by Standley 
(1909, 1918) are in error in that the inflorescence is terminal at each 
node, rather than axillary. Sharma (1962) correctly interpreted the 
similar situation in Boerhavia species.

According to Stebbins (1973), inflorescences that have repeated 
sympodial branching are highly flexible in their reaction to the envi
ronment, and are thus particularly adapted to regions where the* 
favorable growing season fluctuates greatly from one year to another. 
Similarly, Allionia, with its sympodial pattern of branching and inflo
rescence development, can respond quickly to adverse conditions by 
ceasing growth and development of already produced leaves, buds, and 
inflorescences, yet still resume growth quickly by differentiating un
developed buds when conditions ameliorate.
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The extreme variability in the vegetative morphology of Allionia 

within populations, or even of the same plant under different growing 
conditions, was also observed by Standley (1931b) and Heimerl (1932). 
Shinners (1951) observed similar variability in Mirabilis species.



FLORAL MORPHOLOGY

The external morphology of the organs of the flower of Allionia 
at anthesis, and of the mature anthocarp, fruit, seed, and bract will be 
described in this chapter.

The Bract
An ovate to orbicular bract subtends each flower of an inflores

cence. These bracts are 3-8 mm long, 3.5-6 mm wide, and are about .25 
mm thick. Usually the blade is attached directly to the peduncle with
out a petiole. ’The dorsi-ventral bract is covered with uniseriate 
glandular trichomes like those on the leaves, the abaxial ones being 
larger and more abundant.

Each bract has a rounded, obtuse, or acute apex and an entire 
margin, and is usually cucullate or saccate in shape. The color of both 
surfaces is green at anthesis. The pinnate reticulate venation is 
simpler than that of the leaves.

The Perianth

The perianth consists of three parts as described previously.
By consulting figure 4, it can be seen that growth of these parts is in
deed quite unequal. Four of the lobes of the sepaloid perianth are 
approximately the same size whereas the inner lobe is shorter and broad
er. For example, a flower with an average sepaloid length of 8 mm and 
width of 2 mm would have an inner lobe about 4 mm in length and width.
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Each of the sepaloid lobes has a main vein with simplified re

ticulate venation. Uniseriate glandular trichomes are abundant on the 
abaxial surface, especially over the main veins and at the apices of the 
lobes. The inner sepaloid perianth has many trichomes at its apex and 
along the free entire margin. The sepaloid perianth is green until 
anthesis when it becomes white on the abaxial surface. The adaxial sur
face becomes rose with dark rose main veins in the tube of the flower.

The three petaloid extensions (fig. 4 A) are of approximately the 
same size, although the center one tends to be slightly broader. For 
the example above, typical measurements would be: petaloid length 7 mm, 
width 5 mm, and notch length 1.5 mm.

Each of the petaloid extensions contains six to 12 main parallel
veins depending upon its width, that are extensions of the veins at the
upper margins of the sepaloid perianth. Some weak lateral dichotomous
- branches are produced from these veins but there is little anastomosing 
except at the margins. The petaloid perianth is usually rose-purple to 
pink in color.

At the time of shedding, the mature disseminule consists of the 
persistent perianth base (or anthocarp) enclosing the remaining layers 
of the ovary (or fruit) and the seed. The obovoid to cylindrical antho
carp is 3-6 mm long and 2-3.5 mm in diameter.

Five longitudinal ridges are present on the abaxial surface of 
the anthocarp of Allionia, overlying the five main veins.: The inner 
ridge is not prominent, but may form a crest. The two outer ridges each 
bear a longitudinal row of stipitate glands (usually five to 10 glands



per row) o Some of the glands at the apex and base of the anthocarp may 
be incompletely formed» The two lateral ridges may bear stipitate 
glands, or the glandular cells may be absent. When the glands are not 
present, two wings.develop laterally whose margins are formed from the 
stalks of the glands. These wings vary from almost entire to broadly 
or sharply dentate depending upon whether the stalks are very reduced 
to considerably elongate.

The coriaceous anthocarp is stramineous to dark brown at 
maturity. Mucilage is formed in cells located over the main veins of 
the anthocarp and in irregular horizontal patches branching off these
longitudinal lines, as Heimerl (1932, 1934) mentions. Mucilage cells
also occur over most of the outer surface of the teeth and wings.

The Androecium 
Each stamen differentiates into a filament and anther.

Initially there are four theca per anther but prior to anthesis the
septum breaks down so that there are only two locules per anther at 
anthesis. The connective does not have any extension above the level of 
the anther sacs.

Each stamen is supplied by one vascular trace running in the 
center of the filament and ending at the base of the anther sacs. The 
filaments are rose in color.

A ring of nectariferous tissue is formed by the ontogenetic 
fusion of the bases of the filaments. Numerous normal stomata are 
present in the epidermis of this tissue and at anthesis a small amount
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of nectar is released, which fills the mouth of the tube only at the 
very base of the sepaloid perianth.

At anthesis the stamens are slightly exserted to included. The 
filaments are loosely attached to the perianth in the tube region just 
above the anthocarp. Each mature anther sac is reniform in shape; the 
filament is attached near its middle. Standley (1918) termed the anther 
sacs didymous (twin-like). The anther sacs vary considerably in size 
but are about 500-700 pm long and 400-550 jtim in diameter. Each yellow 
anther sac has longitudinal dehiscence by means of a stomium that runs 
the entire length of the anther sac. The yellow pantoporate pollen 
grains are spheroidal, with diameters of 40-80 jum, and are covered with 
numerous spinules of varying sizes.

The Gynoecium
Each flower contains a solitary pistil consisting of a basal 

ovary and a style with an apical stigma. The ovary is oval-ellipsoidal 
‘ in shape and contains a minute pore where the margins failed to fuse 
during ontogeny.

The slender style is coiled in the bud, but straightens at 
anthesis and is pale-rose until just below the apex, where it is white. 
The capitate stigma, consisting of ellipsoidal papillae, is bright 
orange-pink and very sticky at anthesis.

The amphitropous basal ovule consists of an embryo sac sur
rounded by a thick nucellus and an integument.
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A single slender vascular trace supplies the style, ending at 

the base of the stigma. One thick trace supplies the ovule, extending 
through the funiculus to the chalaza at anthesis. f

The Fruit and Seed
The fruit within the anthocarp consists of the one remaining 

cell layer of the ovary, the external epidermis. This layer is not 
attached to the anthocarp but remains close to the seed coat (formed 
from the integument) and the whole structure forms a membraneous layer, 
impermeable to water, over the seed itself. The ellipsoid fruit is 
about 1.5 mm long, .25 mm thick and stramineous in color. The vascular 
traces that have branched and elaborated in the integument after 
fertilization, together with tannins deposited in the cells surrounding 
them, form prominent reddish-brown lines on the surface of the fruit, 
curving between the cotyledons and the radicle of the seed. Tannin 
deposits also form a cap over the area of the micropyle to the funic
ulus, The seed is dry, shriveled and brittle until the fruit-seed coat 
is broken and water is imbibed.

Discussion
Cycles of transference. Stebbins (1970) observed that in cer

tain evolutionary lines there seem to exist repeated cycles based upon 
the transference of the function of a particular structure from pro
tecting the developing ovules to aiding the dispersal of the mature
seeds. In the most primitive angiosperms, the seed is the unit of dis-

i
persal and the carpel (ovary) protects it, " In the Nyctaginaceae, the
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cycles of transference have progressed to the point in which the ovary 
plus the perianth is the unit of dispersal and an accessory involucre 
has taken over the protective function in most cases.

Stebbins noticed that these cycles have several features in 
common: 1) involve reduction to a single ovule.per gynoecium, 2) seeds 
in groups concerned are moderate to large in size and are usually larger 
than seeds of related groups that have not passed through these cycles, 
3) the groups involved all are adapted to climates having alternation 
between seasons favorable for growth and markedly unfavorable seasons 
due to either cold or drought.



VEGETATIVE ONTOGENY AND ANATOMY

The origin, development and anatomy of each of the vegetative 
organs of the seedling and adult plant will be discussed in this 
chapter.

The Seedling
The seedling of Allionia elongates and differentiates its vege

tative organs rapidly upon germination.

Cotyledon
In cross-section the petiole has two to three oval collateral 

vascular bundles that arc toward the adaxial surface of the arcuate 
petiole. Primary xylem is adaxial to the primary phloem and collenchyma 
comprises the remainder of the petiole, which is covered by a single 
layered, heavily cutinized epidermis of polygonal cells and a few 
stomata. Occasional bundles of raphides are present in the chloren- 
chyma.

The structure of the lamina of the cotyledon is basically like
that of the leaf. No cambium was observed in the midveins and no bundle
sheath extensions are present, however. The venation will be described 
in more detail since it does vary from that of the well-developed leaf.

The description of the venation pattern of the cotyledons of
Allionia follows the terminology of Hickey (1973). The overall pattern 
is eucamptodromous variation of camptodromous pinnate venation. Three

49
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orders of veins may be discerned. The mid vein of the petiole remains 
unbranched for a distance beyond the base of the lamina. The two . 
lateral veins remain adjacent to the midvein but do give off secondary 
traces. The primary veins are moderate in thickness (comprise 1.5% of 
the width of the cotyledon halfway between the leaf apex and base) and 
are straight.

All secondary veins diverge at wide acute (65-80 degree) angles 
from the primary veins. They are moderately thick, straight and branch. 
Near the apex, composite intersecondary veins are present. Intramar
ginal veins are not present.

Tertiary veins originate on both the admedial and exmedial.sides 
of the secondary veins at acute angles. The pattern formed by the 
tertiary veins anastomosing with other tertiary veins or with secondary 
veins is random reticulate.

Higher order venation forms a reticulum in which the vein order 
cannot be distinguished. The marginal ultimate venation is incomplete; 
freely ending veinlets occur directly adjacent to the margin.

The areoles are incompletely closed meshes, randomly arranged 
and irregular in shape. Their size is medium, ranging from 300-600 pm 
in diameter. The ultimate veinlets are simple, curved and branch from 
one to three times.

Epicotyl
At the seedling stage where there are the cotyledons plus one 

pair of expanded leaves (fig. 7E), the epicotyl of Allionia has an epi
dermis with stomata not completely differentiated and young large and
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small trichomas 6 The cortex is composed of about six layers of iso- 
diametric ch1orenchyma containing small chloroplasts. Some starch 
occurs in a few cells near the stele, and cells containing raphide 
bundles occur occasionally. The upper part of the epicotyl has a layer 
of co11enchyma under the epidermis.

The inner collateral vascular bundles have xylem with annular 
and helical thickenings adaxial to the phloem. Parenchyma containing 
some starch occurs between these bundles and between them and the outer 
meristematic ring.

After the cotyledonary traces have departed, the central vascu
lar bundles give out a trace each on either side which supply the bud in 
the axil of the cotyledons. The vascular supply to the leaves and their 
buds will be discussed under adult plants.

Root
The primary root (fig. 10) is diarch with a solid xylem core.

The protoxylem cells (six to eight cells) are much smaller than the more 
numerous (10 to 12 cells) metaxylem cells. Both differentiate quickly 
and have lignified secondary walls long before the cambium becomes . 
active. Lateral roots originate in the pericycle opposite the proto
xylem poles and are similar in structure to the primary root.

The phloem lies next to the pericycle and alternates with the 
poles of the protoxylem. The pericycle is two to three cell layers 
thick and contains many cells with raphide bundles. The epidermis and 
cortex (about three layers thick) do not function for a long time, for a 
phellogen forms in the second cortical layer and the phellem usually is
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Figure 10. Transection of primary root.
X300. Note epidermis and cortex sloughing off perimeter as periderm 
and secondary vascular tissues develop within, e, epidermis; p, 
periderm; px, protoxylem pole; r, raphides.
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three to four cell layers thick before any secondary growth has been 
initiated.

The vascular cambium develops first between the phloem and the 
metaxylem and spreads gradually toward the protoxylem poles. The 
initial secondary growth follows the developmental pattern typical of 
most dicots: secondary phloem is formed abaxially and secondary xylem 
(with cells smaller than the metaxylem) is formed adaxial to the 
cambium. Soon the stelar cambium stops functioning and a new cambium 
is initiated in the pericycle, as will be discussed under anomalous 
growth.

Hypocotyl
The abaxial surface of the epidermal cells of the hypocotyl 

(fig. 11) is convex and the whole perimeter of the hypocotyl is undu
late. Stomata and trichomes are present as on the epicotyl. In the 
upper part the six layers of isodiametric cortical parenchyma contain 
chloroplasts and some starch in all cells. Occasional cells are full of 
raphides. In the mid- to lower-transition zone, the cortical cells lack 
cell contents and the epidermal and first couple of layers of cells are 
very undulate. Anomalous secondary growth starts very early in the 
pericycle of the transition region after a very brief period of normal 
secondary growth. The periderm develops quickly as it does in the root.

Figure 12 shows that transition from root to stem structure takes 
place in the lower part of the hypocotyl and therefore the upper part of 
the hypocotyl resembles the epicotyl. Each side of the metaxylem and 
phloem and associated vascular tissue of the root is split into an arc
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Figure 11. Transection of hypocotyl of seedling, 
c, cortex; e, epidermis; en, endodermis; ph, phloem; x, xylem.
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Figure 12. Diagram of transition region.
A. Root. B-F. Transition region. G-H. Cotyledon node. I. Epi- 
cotyl. c, cotyledon; e, epicotyl; mx, metaxylem; ph, phloem; px, proto- 
xylem; r, root.



as increased.parenchymati^ation occurs« Then each arc splits into two 
collateral bundles higher up at about the same level at which paren
chyma develops in the center of the hypocotyl, splitting the protoxylem 
poles o Higher yet the protoxylem disappears entirely. In the mid- 
transition region there are four collateral bundles with phloem abaxial 
to the xylem around a parenchymatic pith. Non-adjacent bundles unite in 
the upper part of the transition region to form two arcs of vascular 
strands in radii alternating with the cotyledons. Immediately below 
the cotyledonary node these divide into three bundles each. The two 
bundles toward each cotyledon split and the larger part of each even
tually constitutes the vascular supply of the cotyledons.

Discussion
Rizzini (1965) suggests that the real critical period in the 

establishment of seedlings in dry places is the very early stages of 
development when cell walls have not had time yet to attain the neces
sary degree of completeness, Allionia’s xylem tissue lignifies very 
rapidly and the roots and hypocotyl become protected by suberized cells 
of periderm.

The size, longevity and completeness of anatomy (similar to the 
leaves) indicates that the cotyledons of Allionia photosynthesize 
actively and thus play an important role in the establishment of the 
seedling. Although the internal anatomy was not discussed in the fol
lowing references,,the Nyctaginaceae species (Mirabilis longiflora, M, 
dichotoma, M. multiflora, Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) nyctagineus, 0, ovatus,
0, viscosus, 0, elegans, Abronia arenaria. A, umbel lata (Lubbock, 1892),
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Boerhavia diffusa, and B. verticillata (Nair and Nair, 1961) appear to 
have quite large cotyledons with well developed vasculature and are 
probably long lasting.

The thickening of the hypocotyl is due to secondary growth (both 
normal and anomalous) which starts very soon after germination. As in 
Bougainvillea spectabilis (Stevenson and Popham, 1973)3 Allionia de
velops normal stelar cambium in the root and hypocotyl which does not 
develop opposite the protoxylem poles. Soon the stelar cambium stops 
functioning and a second cambium differentiates in the pericycle of both 
root and hypocotyl.

Differences in timing of initiation of the pericyclic cambium 
have been observed between Bougainvillea spectabilis (Stevenson and 
Popham, 1973) and Mirabilis jalapa (Mikesel13 1974). Although exact 
date from germination was not observed for Allionia (it had occurred by 
the cotyledons plus one pair of expanded leaves stage -- less than two 
weeks after germination)3 the pericyclic cambium appears to develop 
first in the root and hypocotyl as in Bougainvillea and Mirabilis 
(Stevenson and Popham3 1973; Mikesell, 1974).

The transition region of Allionia is similar to Mirabilis 
nyctaginea (Miller, 1952), Boerhavia species (Nair and Nair, 1961), 
Abronia villosa and Allionia (Mirabilis) albida (Hill and de Fraine,
1912). The pattern described is not like that of Beta vulgaris (Esau, 
1965); in the Nyctaginaceae the protoxylem is not continuous between the 
root and the cotyledons. Continuity does exist between the root and the 
cotyledonary metaxylem. Hill and de Fraine (1912) explain the
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difficulty in tracing the continuity of the protoxylein between the 
petiole and root as due to the growth in length which ruptures or pulls 
together the soft walls of the annular vessels. However, Miller (1952) 
believes that the cells differentiate as metaxylem rather than proto- 
xylem because maturation is delayed until elongation of the tissue has 
stopped.

The remainder of the vascular tissue (after departure of the 
cotyledonary traces) supplies buds and stem of Allionia as in Boerhavia 
(Nair and Nair, 1961) . The non-vascular anatomy of the root and hypo- 
cotyl of Allionia is also similar to Boerhavia (Nair and Nair, 1961).

The Adult Plant

The Vegetative Shoot Apex
Following the terminology of Schmidt (1924), the apical meristem 

of Allionia has a biseriate tunica, whose cells undergo anticlinal 
divisions to increase the surface growth and form the protoderm. An 
occasional periclinal division occurs in the second layer. In the 
corpus beneath, cells divide periclinally and obliquely as well as anti- 
clinally to increase the volume of the apex. Small, densely cytoplasmic 
cells in the peripheral zone contribute cells to the ground meristem 
which provided the cortex of the stem and procambial tissues of the 
leaves. The rib meristem, originating from the base of the corpus, pro
vides the pith of the stem by an increase in the cell number and then 
through growth and expansion of the derivative cells.
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Leaf initiation. The opposite leaves are initiated 30-40 pm 

below the apex by periclinal divisions in the peripheral zone of the 
apical meristem, followed by anticlinal divisions in the tunica. Divi
sions are propagated circumferentially around the apex to form the large 
leaf bases characteristic of Allionia.

The young leaf primordia are of slightly unequal height from an 
early stage of development but are of approximately equal thickness and 
width. A conspicuous adaxial meristem contributes to growth in thick
ness by periclinal divisions, much of the tissue to which it gives rise 
later differentiating as collenchyma. One to three procambial strands 
are present in the developing leaf primordia.

The lamina of the leaf is formed by marginal meristems which 
develop when the leaves are approximately 200 pm long. The panels of 
tissue formed turn toward the shoot axis. The protoderm ,divides anti- 
clinally to produce the epidermis of the leaf. The submarginal initials 
contribute cells to the interior tissues of the blade according to the 
pattern shown'in fig. 13„

Veins develop from the middle layers of the plate meristem, 
primary veins first, followed by the secondary and tertiary veins. Few 
intercellular spaces are formed in the palisade layers of the lamina; 
much larger intercellular spaces are formed in the spongy layer during 
the later stages of leaf maturation.

Bud initiation. The inception of axillary buds can first be 
observed in axils of late plastochrone (second youngest pair). The
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Figure 13. Growth of leaf lamina.
ab, abaxial epidermis; ad, adaxial epidermis; mi, marginal initials; 
p, palisade layer; pr, procambium; si, submarginal initials; sp, 
spongy parenchyma; v, vascular bundles.
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first sign of bud formation is development of the shell zone —  anti
clinal divisions delimiting the bud meristem from the apical meristemu

Bud primordia formed in the axils of a pair of opposite leaves 
are of unequal size from their inception (fig. 14). The initial dif
ference in size between bud primordia of a single node becomes enhanced 
during subsequent growth. Usually the smaller bud does not develop be
yond a meristematic dome for a long period of time. From the time the 
small bud is emergent it lacks the shell zone.

The cells delimited by the shell zone undergo active division in 
various planes to give rise to the axillary bud meristem, which is evi
dent as a densely staining region of meristematic cells. Three layers 
of the apical meristem take part in the formation of the bud two 
layers of the tunica and the outer layer of the corpus. The shell zone 
cells contribute the procambium and pith of the bud plus the cortical 
ground meristem of the axis. It is present until initiation and early 
development of the leaf buttresses on the large bud.

During later stages of development, the bud meristem becomes 
organized in a manner similar to the apical meristem and gives rise to 
leaf primordia. As noted previously, once the original apical meristem 
of the plant develops into a reproductive apex each axillary bud pro
duces one set of leaves (each with its axillary buds) and terminates in 
a reproductive apex (fig. 14).

The Leaf
Histology of the petiole. The petiole (fig. 15) of Allionia 

has three veins: one lateral vein on either side and slightly adaxial to
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Figure 14. Longitudinal section of bud initiation.
X190. Note node with terminal inflorescence in center, large stem on 
left, and small stem on right, fa, floral apex; Ivb, large vegetative 
bud; svb, small vegetative bud.

>1-5 6 < V
x.

Figure 15. Transections of petiole of leaf.
A. Petiole midway between stem and lamina. X120. Note large lateral 
veins and less prominent midvein. B. Pulvinus. X360.
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the less prominent midvein» Occasionally more than three veins are 
present in the petiole,,

The mature petiole has a single layered epidermis of polygonal 
cells5 with numerous uniseriate glandular trichomes* Stomata are pres
ent but the substomatal chamber is very small« Just beneath the 
epidermis is a single layer of collenchyma. The remainder of the cortex 
is composed of isodiametric chlorenchymao The collateral vascular 
bundles are slightly arcuate toward the adaxial surface of the arcuate 
petiole (in transverse view). Each bundle contains primary phloem ab- 
axial to the primary xylem* A cambium usually develops between these 
tissues, and some secondary xylem and phloem is produced. Collenchyma 
is present around each vascular bundle. Bundles of raphides may occur 
in chlorenchyma cells abaxial to the vascular bundles.

Just below the base of the blade (fig. 15B) a groove occurs in 
the.adaxial surface of the petiole above the arc of the veins. The 
cells of the epidermis are slightly smaller than elsewhere on the pet
iole, and just beneath them a band of collenchyma is present. This 
region functions as a pulvinus, regulating the opening and closing of 
the leaf blade.

Histology of the lamina. The heavily cutinized epidermal cells 
are triangular to polygonal in outline (having three to nine sides) on 
both the abaxial and adaxial surfaces of the lamina (fig. 16). Func
tioning anomocytic stomata are present on both surfaces of the leaves. 
The guard cells are about 24 jum long and are level with the surface of
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Figure 16. Transection of lamina of leaf.
c, chloroplast; cs, chlorenchymatous vascular sheath; e, epidermis; 
g, guard cell; p, palisade cell; ph, phloem; r, raphides; s, stomatal 
chamber; sp, spongy parenchyma; t, trichome; x, xylem.
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the epidermis„ The substomatal chambers on both epidermes are rela
tively small (about the size of one isodiametric parenchyma cell of the 
leaf) o

Uniseriate glandular trichomes usually occur on both surfaces of 
the leaves. These are of two sizes. The smaller trichomes arise by a 
periclinal division of a protodermal cell and subsequent periclinal 
division of each distal cell until the apical cell differentiates. The 
apical cell becomes ellipsoid-globose, develops a thick external wall 
and becomes densely protoplasmic. The smaller trichomes are 150-250 pm 
long, and consist of about six cells. The larger trichomes are similar 
except that their basal cell rests on four to eight epidermal cells, 
all cells of the trichome are larger than those of the smaller trichomes 
and the total size of the trichome is five to 10 times that of the 
smaller trichomes. Both large and small trichomes are evenly distrib
uted on the adaxial surface and margins of the lamina. The trichomes on 
the main veins on the abaxial surface of the leaf and abaxial surface of 
the petiole are predominantly large trichomes. The trichomes contain 
chloroplasts and are heavily cutinized.

The ratio of epidermal cells to palisade cells of the leaf is 
approximately one to eight. Two to three layers of palisade cells occur 
in the lamina. One layer occurs between the adaxial epidermis and the 
veins; another layer occurs abaxial to the veins, and two to three 
palisade cells occur between adjacent veinlets. The palisade cells con
tain numerous small chloroplasts and a few small starch grains. One 
layer of isodiametric parenchyma cells composes the spongy mesophy11
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just proximal to the abaxial epidermis o Each of these cells lacks 
abundant chloroplasts and contains a large vacuole. The spongy cells 
often contain large raphide bundles which are oriented (with some ran
domness) with their long axes parallel to the major veins (primary and 
secondary) tangential to the surface of the leaf.

The following description of the venation pattern of the leaves 
of Allionia follows the terminology of Hickey (1973) and is illustrated 
in fig. 17e The overall pattern is the brochidodromous variation of 
camptodromous pinnate venation. Five orders of veins may be discerned. 
The midvein of the petiole remains unbranched for one-half the length 
of the lamina. The two lateral veins remain adjacent to the midvein but 
give off secondary traces. . Therefore, the primary vein system is 
petiolar in structure for a portion of the distance of the leaf blade 
and then becomes laminar in structure. The primary veins are stout 
(comprise 2 to 4% of the width of the leaf half way between the leaf 
base and apex) and straight.

All secondary veins diverge at acute to moderate (45 to 65 
degree) angles from the primary veins. They are moderately thick, curve 
abruptly and branch. The loop-forming branches join the superadjacent 
secondaries at acute anglesNear the apex, composite intersecondary 
veins are present. Intramarginal veins are not present.

Tertiary veins originate on the admedial side of the secondary
vein at acute or right angles; they originate on the exmedial side of
the secondary vein at acute angles. The pattern formed by the tertiary
veins anastomosing with other tertiary veins, or with the secondary 
veins, is orthogonal reticulate.
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Figure 17. Venation pattern of leaf.
A. Brochidodromous variation of camptodromous pinnate venation pattern.
B. Areole.
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Resolution of higher vein orders is relatively indistinct. How

ever s the size of the quaternary veins decreases in a proportional 
reduction series, and they follow an orthogonal course. The marginal 
ultimate venation is incomplete -- freely ending veinlets occur directly 
adjacent to the margin.

The areoles are well-developed, randomly arranged and polygonal 
in shape. Their size is small, ranging from 100-400 mm in diameter.
The ultimate veinlets are branched, usually once, sometimes twice.

' Sheath cells (fig, 16) containing both chloroplasts much larger 
than those in the palisade cells and abundant large starch grains, occur 
around all veins of the leaves except opposite the phloem. This anatom
ical adaptation has long been known as Kranz anatomy but its 
significance has only recently been determined. Species which have 
the Kranz anatomy have photosynthetic physiology (Welkie and 

Caldwell, 1970),
Around the primary veins the cylindrical sheath cells are large 

and are elongated tangential to the veins. Large prismatic crystals of 
calcium oxalate occur in cells adjacent to the phloem of the primary 
veins. The main primary veins are large collateral vascular bundles 
containing primary phloem abaxial to primary xylem. A cambium and some 
secondary growth may occur in those portions of the primary vein system 
described above as petiolar in nature.

The primary veins have bundle sheath extensions to each epider
mis, The cells of the bundle sheath extension abaxial to the veins are 
large isodiametric parenchyma cells, except for one layer of collenchyma
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just under the abaxial epidermis * The bundle sheath extension adaxial 
to the veins is composed of angular or lacunar collenchyma.

The smaller veins of the leaf contain three*to four tracheids 
and vessels and a few phloem cells, and are partially encircled by large 
sheath cells» They do not have bundle sheath extensions. The larger 
secondary veins show a transition in number of cells between that of the 
primary veins and the small veins, but lack bundle sheath extensions»

Discussion. Allionia has three vascular bundles (the lateral 
bundles more prominent) in the petioles of its leaves. This structure 
is recorded also- for Boerhavia diffusa (Bhargava, 1932). Boerhavia 
repanda has two minute lateral bundles in addition to the two prominent 
laterals, five bundles in all. Mirabilis has one to three central 
bundles, surrounded by numerous small bundles (Metcalfe and Chalk,
1950)o The petioles of Bougainvillea glabra (Pulawska, 1972) and B« 
spectabilis (Stevenson and Popham, 1973) have five bundles throughout 
most of their length.

The vascular pattern of the lamina of most species in the 
Nyctaginaceae has not been described in as much detail as that of 
Allionia in this study; thus little comparison with the literature can 
be made. The basic vascular pattern of the lamina of Bougainvillea 
glabra appears similar from outline drawings (Pulawska, 1972). The 
pattern appears to be the brochidodromous variation of camptodromous 
pinnate venation, as in Allionia, and the primary vein system is 
petiolar in structure for a portion of the length of the lamina.
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Anomocytic stomata (present on both leaf surfaces, of Allionia)
occur in Bougainvillea glabra, B. spectabilis, Boerhavia diffusa, B, re- 
panda (Sen, 1958; Inamdar, 1968) and Mirabilis (Metcalfe and Chalk,
1950)o Paracytic stomata are present in other genera. Most species of 
the Nyctaginaceae have stomata on the abaxial surface of the leaf only 
(Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950)• This is true for Bougainvillea spectabilis 
and Mirabilis jalapa (Inamdar, 1968), whereas in Boerhavia diffusa (Mul- 
lan, 1933; Inamdar, 1968), Abronia maritima, A. umbellata (Purer, 1936) 
and Phaeoptilum (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950) and some Bougainvillea spe
cies (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950) stomata are present on both leaf 
surfaceso Bhargava (1932) did not find stomata on the adaxial surface 
of leaves of Boerhavia repanda, whereas Inamdar (1968) found them to be 
equally abundant on both surfaces.

Heimerl (1932, 1934) states that only Boerhavia and Okenia in 
addition to Allionia have the ch1orenchymatous vascular sheath of the 
Kranz anatomy. However, Metcalfe and Chalk (1950) state that Bougain
villea and Phaeoptilum also have this sheath. Welkie and Caldwell 
(1970) did not examine Okenia, Bougainvillea and Phaeoptilum in their 
study of the presence of the Kranz anatomy in the Nyctaginaceae and 
other families. Anulocaulis, Commicarpus, and Cyphomeris (genera some
times included as subgenera in Boerhavia: Bogle, 1974) lack the Kranz 
anatomy (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950; Welkie and Caldwell, 1970). Al
though originating independently in widely separated taxa, the presence 
of the C photosynthetic physiology associated with the Kranz anatomy is 
used as one indication of affinities within families.
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According to McIntosh (1974) the ecological implications of C4

physiology are not clearly developed but the plants appear to be ef
fective competitors and adapted to grow in severe environments of arid 
or mountain habitats. These plants have the following features: high 
photosynthetic temperature optimum; high light optimum; low carbon- 
dioxide compensation point; are not inhibited by increases in oxygen 
concentration alone; do not exhibit photorespiration; and have low water 
requirements. * All of these features would be very advantageous to 
Allionia*

The Stem
The cells of the procambial cylinder differentiate into primary 

xylem and phloem 100 jum below the apex. The longitudinal divisions of 
the differentiating procambium soon become oriented in the tangential 
plane so that a radial seriation resembling a secondary cambial zone 
results o This radial seriation is altered by enlargement of the meta- 
xylem but is still slightly evident in older stem tissue.

About 320 jam below the apex a meristematic cylinder develops 
outside the central bundles in the younger nodes and internodes. The 
mitotic cell divisions occur in various planes and are not strictly 
tangential. This meristematic zone is continuous in the internodes. In 
the nodal region two opposing gaps occur at sites of petiole differen
tiation as the meristem is associated with the diverging leaf bases.
It is not present in the youngest internode, nor in the youngest leaf 
primordia.
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Vascular bundles (termed desmogen strands by Stevenson and 

Popham, 1973) differentiate in discrete regions in the outer meristem 
starting about 660 /im below the apex. Some radial seriation occurs in 
this outer ring of meristematic tissue but it is not nearly as extensive 
as in the central bundles. Parenchyma develops in the interfascicular 
regions. The bundles of the outer ring, together with the inner 
collateral bundles, provide the vasculature for the leaves, stems and 
inflorescence peduncle as will be described later. No continuous cam
bium was observed in the younger portions of the stem (I.e., none above 
1800 pm from the apex).

Stem prior to secondary thickening. The center of the stem con
tains two to eight central collateral bundles (the lower number briefly 
in the internode, the higher number at the node) and isodiametfic 
chlorenchyma, surrounded by a discontinuous ring of 15 to 25 smaller 
vascular bundles. A single layered pericycle is present between the 
latter bundles and the layer of cylindrical cells comprising the endo- 
dermis. The cortex consists of three to four cell layers of cylindrical 
chlorenchyma. A single layer of collenchyma is present beneath the 
epidermis, which contains functioning stomata and numerous uniseriate 
glandular trichomes. The epidermal cells have collenchymatous inner 
tangential walls and internal and external cuticle.

The central collateral bundles are round to ellipsoid in cross- 
section, and .contain primary xylem and phloem. The protoxylem consists 
of tracheids and vessels with annularly and helically thickened second
ary walls and associated cylindrical parenchyma cells. The protoxylem
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and protophloem are soon crushed by the enlarging metaxylem and meta- 
phloenu The metaxylem consists of spirally pitted tracheids and 
vessels with helically arranged secondary pits. The metaphloem consists 
of cylindrical sieve tube members and their companion cells.

As previously indicated, small vascular bundles differentiate in 
the outer meristematic cylinder with phloem immediately adjacent to the 
single layered pericycle; the xylem is adaxial to the phloem. The pri
mary xylem consists of helically thickened protoxylem, and pitted 
vessels and tracheids comprising the metaxylem. The first cells are 
somewhat random in their orientation, having developed from the meri
stematic zone. A vascular cambium develops between the xylem and phloem 
and produces secondary xylem adaxially and secondary phloem abaxially. 
The first-formed secondary vessels are smaller than the last differen
tiating metaxylem. Subsequent secondary cells are arranged.in radial 
files at first but later the alignment may be disturbed by differential 
expansion of cells.

Mature stem. In the internode region of the mature stem (fig.
18) the central chlorenchyma cells become packed with large compound 
grains of starch. Occasionally, bundles of raphides may fill some of 
the cells.

The anomalous secondary growth in the stem appears to be initi
ated in a cambium that is a continuation of the cambium of the outer 
vascular bundles. Discrete vascular strands are produced, imbedded in 
fibers and relatively thin-walled parenchyma cells, known collectively 
as conjunctive tissue.
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Figure 18. Transection of stem internode.
A. Stem before conjunctive tissue has lignified. X190. B. Old stem 
with lignified conjunctive tissue. X8. ct, conjunctive tissue; cvb, 
central bundle; It, leaf trace; or, outer ring of vascular bundles.

Figure 19. Transection of stem node.
X8. 1st, large stem trace; It, leaf trace; p, peduncle traces; 
sst, small stem trace.
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The conjunctive cells are fusiform in shape at first, arranged 

in a storied manner when viewed in radial section. The conjunctive 
cells formed adaxial to the cambium develop strongly lignified walls. 
Those formed abaxially remain as parenchyma cells. Each new successive 
cambium develops in the outermost (first-formed) parenchyma of the 
previous cambium.

Cortical cells are crushed as secondary growth occurs within the 
stem. Both the epidermis and the cortex continue to function for most 
of the life of the stem, however, and periderm formation occurs only at 
the very base of each stem where the many stems of the plant are crowded 
just above the ground, A phellogen arises in the cortex of the stem 
and produced numerous (20 or more) layers of phellem abaxially and less 
numerous layers of phelloderm adaxially. The cork formed is essentially 
like that in the root-hypocotyl region.

Nodal anatomy. The vascular traces of the stem and petioles of 
Allionia are illustrated diagrammatically in figs, 19, -20, In young 
nodes (two to three below the apex) the midvein of each leaf is formed 
from one central strand from the stem; each lateral strand of the 
petiole is formed from one central strand plus two traces from the pe
ripheral ring of the stem. As they pass through the peripheral ring, 
these veins briefly come close together then separate as they go into 
the petiole. At a young stage, leaf traces are not distinguishable from 
the central traces in size in the stem because the two large central 
bundles have not been formed by the uniting of smaller bundles. Traces
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Figure 20. Diagram of vascular anatomy of stem.
lit, large leaf trace; 1st, large stem trace; p, peduncle trace; 
sit, small leaf trace; sst, small stem trace. For clarity, not 
all peripheral bundles shown.
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to axillary buds and the peduncle develop at each node when the primor- 
dia reach a certain size.

As indicated, there are two unequal opposite and decussate 
leaves and three major axes at each node, the largest of which simulates 
the main axis and pushes the remaining two (a peduncle and a smaller 
vegetative stem) to one side. In the subnodal region (fig. 18) the 
parent axis contains two large arc-shaped central bundles in the gaps 
of which occur two opposite groups of leaf-trace bundles. Each of these 
groups, in its beginning just above the previous node, consists of one 
bundle. However, the vascular supply for the larger leaf soon divides 
into two so that for most of the internodal region there are two large 
central bundles and three smaller traces. Near each node these sub
divide to form the three traces for each leaf. Outside the central 
bundles and leaf traces is a ring of small vascular bundles.

Closer to the node (fig. 20), the opposite groups of leaf 
traces diverge outward and, along with four prominent bundles from the 
peripheral ring, form a vascular dome. Each of the central bundles 
separates into three; the lateral bundles provide the vascular supply 
for the large and small stems and the two central bundles provide the 
vascular supply for the peduncle. All of the daughter bundles show 
anastomosing with inward travelling branches from the peripheral ring.

Each of the two bundles for each stem splits into three bundles. 
The lateral bundles from opposite sides unite and the remaining central 
bundles provide the primary trace for the petioles of the leaves of the 
next higher node.
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Discussion. Differences in vasculature for various species of 

Boerhavia have been described. Boerhavia compares favorably to Allionia 
morphologically, having unequal opposite decussate leaves and three 
major axes, the largest of which simulates the main axis.. A study of 
the nodal anatomy of Allionia at several stages in its development has 
provided insight into the discrepancies and variances reported for the 
same or different species of Boerhavia,. and reveals similarities between 
Allionia and Boerhavia.

The anatomy of the first two nodes of Allionia below the apical 
meristem is similar to that described by Nair and Nair (1961) for 
Boerhavia diffusa. Lower nodes without development of the peripheral 
meristematic ring are similar to Boerhavia verticillata (Nair and Nair, 
1961). As the bundles develop in the outer ring, the vasculature of 
Allionia is similar to that described for Boerhavia repanda and B. 
diffusa by Sharma (1962).

Sharma (1962) noted that in JB. repanda the vascular supply of 
the peduncle has both central bundles of the stem supplying it, whereas 
in B. diffusa only one bundle goes to the peduncle (and divides there
in). In Allionia both cases were observed. The inflorescence supply 
was observed to arise fused to the weaker lateral shoot in both 
Boerhavia repanda and B. diffusa and separated from it a little above 
the node (Sharma, 1962). In Allionia the vascular supply for the 
peduncle is distinct from the time the axillary bundles become distinct 
from each other at the node.
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The four central bundles in the stem of Boerhavia diffusa 

(Sharma, 1962) are those for the two lateral stems at each node, which 
are separated from each other for most of the previous internode, rather 
than separating at the node as in R. repanda. The differences between 
Be repanda and J3. diffusa cited by Sharma have merely to do with how far 
before the node the vascular strands for the lateral stems diverge.
The basic plan of these species is identical and is identical to that 
of Allionia.

As the peripheral ring of bundles becomes better developed, 
vascular connections to the central bundles become better developed in 
Allionia as Pulawska (1972) cited for Bougainvillea. Thus the outer 
bundles contribute not only to the lateral traces of the petiole, as can 
be observed in young stems, but also to the vasculature of the.central 
bundles.

Mirabilis5 with opposite decussate leaves and similar branching, 
has a vascular pattern similar to Boerhavia and Allionia except that 
several of the peripheral bundles travel inward and remain throughout 
the internode as intermediate bundles (between the central bundles and 
the peripheral ring) before contributing to the petiole supply. The
vasculature pattern for Bougainvillea is similar except that it has
spiral phyllotaxy rather than opposite (Sharma, 1962; Pulawska, 1972). 
The number of bundles in the petioles of these genera varies, however, 
as does the point at which the peripheral traces of the stem unite with
the lateral bundles of the petiole.



The Root
The main portion of the mature root (including hypocotyl of the 

seedling) consists of tissues derived from successive cambia produced 
after the cessation of the original stelar cambium, as described for the 
seedling, and periderm.

Anomalous secondary growth. Figures 21, 22 illustrate the 
anomalous rings produced by secondary growth in the base of the stem and 
in the root of Allionia. A portion of two anomalous rings and a col
lateral vascular bundle produced by the cambia are illustrated in fig,
23, New cambia are produced as periclinal divisions in parenchyma 
located between the phloem of the previous layer and perivascular 
fibers, These fibers differentiate among the outermost cells of the 
meristematic zone and maintain their position on the outer periphery of 
the secondary tissue region throughout subsequent growth and delimit it 
from the cortex (Maheshwari, 1930; Balfour, 1965; Esau and Cheadle, 
1969),

Phloem cells are set off toward the outside in a centripetal 
sequence with successive derivatives produced in a lineal series, Xylem 
and associated parenchyma cells are the derivatives of the cambium on 
the inner side, also in lineal series. Phloem and xylem differentiate 
opposite each other, forming small collateral vascular bundles (fig,
23B), Parenchyma cells are produced toward the outside and inside of 
the cambium in the regions between the vascular bundles, The cells 
formed to the inside develop strongly lignified walls and grow intru
sively into fibers.
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Figure 21. Transection of base of stem.
X5. Note woody tissue produced by secondary growth, br, branch.

Figure 22. Transection of mature root.
X5. ar, anomalous growth rings; 1, lenticel; p, periderm.
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Figure 23. Transection of anomalous vascular cambia.
A. Portions of two rings. X190. B. Collateral vascular bundle. X500. 
c, cambium; f, fiber; p, parenchyma; ph, phloem; t, tracheid; v, vessel.
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Periderm. As indicated under the ontogeny of the seedling, a 

phellogen (fig. 24) forms in the second cortical layer of the root.
The cork formed consists of suberized rectangular cells containing 
tannins and, occasionally, bundles of raphides. The phelloderm is 
parenchymatic and contains large amounts of starch and occasionally 
raphides. About 3 to 4 times, as many layers of phellem are produced as 
phelloderm layers. The outer layers of phellem slough off with age. 
Prominent lenticels (fig. 22) are present in the outer surface of the 
periderm.

Discussion
Anomalous secondary growth. At least some species in each of 

eight out of the 11 families of the Centrospermae have anomalous sec
ondary growth in thickness of the axis through development of successive 
rings of collateral vascular bundles and associated tissue. The 
Aizoaceae, Amaranthaceae, Chenopodiaceae and Nyctaginaceae especially 
have anomalous secondary growth (Metcalfe and Chalk, 1950; Cronquist, 
1968). '

Many people have attempted to define the origin of the meristem 
responsible for secondary growth, determine when it develops, and deter
mine the method by which it gives rise to secondary tissues. This has 
led to several hypotheses and a multiplicity of terms for the meristem 
and the structures which it forms.

Stevenson and Popham (1973), Mikesell and Popham (1972) and 
Mikesell (1974) studied the origin and development of the meristem 
(called Primary Thickening Meristem by them) in Bougainvillea
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Figure 24. Periderm.
X500. p, phellem; pd, phelloderm; pg, phellogen; s, starch.
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spectabilis and Mirabilis jalapa seedlings5 respectively® They con
cluded that the cambium differentiates in the pericycle in the root, 
hypocotyl, and epicotyl of young seedlings (six to 60 days old). The 
order of origin is different between genera: the cambium appears first 
in the root at six days after a brief functioning of normal stelar 
cambium in Bougainvillea and develops later in the other organs 
(Stevenson and Popham, 1973)• In Mirabilis jalapa, the cambium dif
ferentiates toward the root and stem apices from the hypocotyl of 18 
day old seedlings (Mikesell, 1974). „

Maheshwari (1930), and Bary (1884) also proposed pericyclic 
origin of the first anomalous cambium. Studholme and Philipson (1966) 
and Balfour (1965) concluded that the cambial zone originated in the 
cortical parenchyma in Heimerlodendron brunonianum and Bougainvillea, 
spectabilis, respectively. Discrepancies in the place of origin may be 
due to the age and type of material studied: the endodermis is not well 
defined in stems in the Nyctaginaceae thus cells outside the outer ring 
of vascular bundles were considered cortical by the latter authors. 
Mature plants rather than seedlings were studied by Studholme and 
Philipson, and by Balfour.

Allionia develops anomalous secondary growth at a young seedling 
age after a brief period of normal secondary growth by a stelar cambium 
in both root and hypocotyl. The position of the cells of the original 
anomalous meristem just inside the endodermis and outside the phloem 
indicates pericyclic origin in the hypocotyl and root. The cambium dif
ferentiates acropetally as the plant grows, in the derivatives of the
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outer meristematic cylinder in the stem (the diffuse lateral meristem 
of Mikesell (1974) ; the outer procambial. ring of Maheshwari (1930).
Near the apex of the stems of Allionia vascular bundles differentiate 
in the meristematic cylinder as parenchyma cells are produced to either 
side of the cambial zone* This was also observed in Boerhavia species 
(Maheshwari9 1930; Bhargava, 1932) and in Beta (Artschwager, 1926) and 
termed intra- and interfascicular cambia. Stevenson and Popham (1973) 
discredited accounts of Artschwager and Maheshwari by misinterpreting 
the amount of secondary growth produced by this first cambium as 
extensive and long lasting so that primary phloem of the outer bundles 
would be located outside the anomalous growth near the cortex. However, 
the greater amount of tissue is produced adaxial to the zone as con
junctive tissue and comes to resemble lignified pith around the central 
bundles. As in Allionia, Maheshwari (1930) and Bhargava (1932) illus
trate in their drawings that this initial cambium does not continue to 
function indefinitely but is soon replaced by successive cambia as 
described below.

The method by which the cambia give rise to secondary tissues 
has been studied for several families. This has led to the widely 
accepted interpretation that the successive cambia are ontogenetically 
interrelated but that each functions as a typical vascular cambium 
forming cells bidirectionally, xylem towards the inside of the axis and 
phloem towards the outside (Esau and Cheadle, 1969). In their study of 
Bougainvillea spectabilis, Esau and Cheadle (1969). show that there is 
convincing evidence to support this conclusion, which was also reached
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by Artschwager (1926), and Maheshwari (1930) e The proposals that the 
anomalous cambia in stems of Amaranthaeeae, Chenopodiaceae, and 
Nyctaginaceae are the result of undirectional activity of a self- 
perpetuating meristematic zone producing xylem by periclinal divisions 
toward the interior while the phloem arises by random divisions within 
the zone itself (Balfour, 1965; Philipson and Ward, 1965; Studholme and 
Philipson, 1966) do not appear to be correct interpretations (Esau and 
Cheadle, 1969; Stevenson and Popham, 1973; Mikesell, 1974).

The development of successive cambia in Allionia appears to be 
similar to that in Bougainvillea spectabilis (Esau, and Cheadle, 1969).



FLORAL ONTOGENY AND ANATOMY

The ontogeny and anatomy of each of the reproductive organs of 
Allionia will be discussed in this chapter* Figure 25 consists of a 
series of diagrams illustrating the morphology of the developing flower 
and its organs* The anatomy of the initiation and early ontogeny of 
these structures are shown in fig. 26*

' . . . ' : - ■
The Bracts

Three bract primordia are initiated in close succession on the 
lateral portions of the reproductive apex* The bracts vary slightly in 
size during their development, but are of approximately equal size at 
maturity*

The bract primordia develop in the same manner as leaf primordia 
and at maturity the bracts have an organization similar to that of the 
leaves although the bracts have no obvious petiole and their reticulate 
venation pattern is simplified* As in the leaf, a chlorenchymatous 

i sheath containing large chloroplasts and starch grains is present around 
the collateral vascular bundles except opposite the abaxial phloem. The 
chlorenchyma cells of the adaxial side of,the bract contain small chlo
roplasts and starch grains, and may form a palisade-like tissue. The 
polyhedral chlorenchyma on the abaxial side contain bundles of raphides 
in addition to chloroplasts and starch grains. Numerous functional 
stomata and glandular trichomes similar to those on the leaves are
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Figure 25<> Morphological stages in floral development.
A® Floral apex. B. Perianth and stamen primordia. i. lateral view, 
ii. apical view. C. Ovule initiation. i. perianth. ii. androecium 
and gynoecium. iii. ovary. D. Anthocarp initiation. i. perianth, 
ii. androecium and gynoecium. iii. ovary. E. Petaloid perianth 
initiation. i. perianth - inner view. ii. perianth - inner view 
opened to show petaloid flaps. iii. perianth - outer view. iv. an
droecium and gynoecium. v. ovary. F. Petaloid perianth fusion, 
i. perianth - inner view. ii. androecium and gynoecium. iii. ovary. 
iv. anthocarp. a, anthocarp; fa,/floral apex; o, ovary; ov, ovule; 
pp, petaloid perianth; s, stamen; sg, stipitate gland; sp, sepaloid 
perianth; st, style.
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Figure 25. Morphological stages in floral development.



Figure 2 6. Anatomy of floral development«
A„ Transection of reproductive apex * X860e B, Longitudinal section of 
primordia. X1000. C. Transection of sepaloid perianth, X860* D» 
Longitudinal section of anthocarp. X300. az9 abscission zone; b, bract; 
fa3 floral apex; gc9 glandular cell; 11, large leaf; m9 mucilage; 
o9 ovary; p9 perianth primordium; s3 stamen primordium; sl9 small leaf; 
sp, sepaloid perianth; stg, stipitate gland.
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Figure 26. Anatomy of floral development.
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present on both surfaces of the bracts. The epidermal cells are poly
gonal in outline and covered with a thick cuticle.

The bracts are arcuate in cross-section. There is an overlap of 
their margins and slight cohesion occurs3 as Standley (1909, 1918) 
noted. In the axil of each bract one floral apex is initiated (fig.
25A).

Floral Apex '
The zygomorphy of the flower of Allionia is already evident at 

the earliest stage in its development (fig. 26A). Since the three 
floral apices are compressed into the hemispherical space between the 
bracts, each comprises 1/3 of the hemisphere. Each floral apex has a 
basal tangential diameter 1.5 to 2 times its basal radial diameter, 
which varies from 40-85 jum. At its top, each floral apex is approxi
mately circular in circumference and has a diameter equal to the basal
radial diameter. Prior to perianth initiation its height is 45-80 jum.

'
These measurements indicate that the diameter of the floral 

apex is somewhat larger than that of a vegetative apex of the same 
plant and that it is asymmetric in shape. The zonation pattern of the 
floral apex is essentially like that of the vegetative apex and consists 
of a biseriate tunica and a cytohistologically well-differentiated 
corpus. A.vascular strand terminates at the base of each floral apex 
at this stage. There is no sign of a continuing apex, as Heimerl 
(1932) noted.
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The Perianth

Sepaloid Perianth
The bracts are approximately 120 pm long when the three floral 

apices reach the stage of organ production. Five perianth primordia 
(fig. 25B, 26B) are initiated by periclinal divisions in the T^ layer 
on the lateral portions of the floral apex, about 30 to 40 pm below the 
apex. These primordia arise simultaneously or in such close succession 
that a whorl is formed. Very soon a meristematic ring of tissue 
develops so that the primordia are united into a tube, although their 
apices still remain separate and each primordium is evident as a bulged 
portion of the ring (fig. 25Ci).

The perianth tube increases in length as the free lobes curve, 
enclosing the floral apex. A procambial strand develops in each of the 
primordia and extends acropetally as the perianth lengthens. The 
strands differentiate into collateral bundles, with the phloem abaxial
to the xylem. The xylem consists of tracheids with annular and helical 

- • 
thickenings and the phloem consists of sieve tube cells and their com
panion cells. As in the leaves and bracts, a chlorenchymatous vascular 
sheath is present except opposite the phloem in the sepaloid portion of 
the perianth. A simplified reticulate venation pattern develops in the 
sepaloid perianth; the areoles are incompletely closed meshes.

The ground tissue (mesophyll) of the sepaloid perianth consists 
of two to four layers of chlorenchyma >- isodiametric to rectangular 
cells containing numerous small chloroplasts. No well-defined palisade 
tissue is formed. Abundant large starch grains are present in the
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mesophyll. Abundant bundles of raphides like those in the leaves are 
present in the chlorenchyma*

The epidermal cells are approximately hexagonal in outline on 
both the abaxial and adaxial surfaces before the petaloid perianth is 
initiated. Numerous functioning stomata are present on both surfaces. 
The guard cells are slightly raised above the surface of the surrounding 
epidermis; the substomatal chamber is small. Large grains of starch 
are also present in the epidermal cells.

Glandular trichomes similar to those on the leaves are initiated 
on the abaxial surface early in the ontogeny of the sepaloid perianth. 
These are especially prominent along the main veins and at the apices of 
the sepaloid perianth. While the bud is closed, the trichomes cover the 
perianth lobes, arching over and enclosing the androecium and gynoe- 
cium. There are a few non-glandular trichomes on the adaxial surface 
in the tube region of the perianth.

Petaloid Perianth
After the sepaloid perianth has grown to nearly mature length, 

the margins of the four large sepaloid lobes become meristematic about 
20 pm below their apices except where adjacent to the small inner 
sepaloid lobe (fig. 25 E).. By means of anticlinal divisions of the T^ 
layer and anticlinal and periclinal divisions in the mesophyll of the 
new petaloid tissue, tissue flaps of petaloid perianth are produced.
The flaps fuse laterally as they meet (fig. 25.F) and continue to grow 
apically. Eventually three lobes of petaloid tissue are produced, each 
notched at the apex showing the time of fusion. The margins of the
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small inner sepaloid lobe do not become meristematic« Heimer.l8s (1932) 
description of the zygomorphic perianth of Allionia as being the result 
of the reduction of the two back perianth blades and their coalescence 
into a short deltoid "upperlip" and a larger three-lobed "underlip" is 
therefore inaccurate.

The vascular system of each of the petaloid flaps consists of 
three to six main veins that develop as extensions of the marginal 
veins of the sepaloid perianth lobes, and dichotomously branched vein^ 
lets. Annular and helical tracheids and phloem occur in collateral 
bundles; no chlorenchymatous vascular sheath is present.

The mesophyll of the petaloid perianth is composed of lacunose 
tangentially elongated parenchyma. No palisade tissue is present. A 
few scattered bundles of raphides are present in the petaloid perianth 
also.

The anticlinal walls of the petaloid epidermis are very undulate 
so that the cells are star-shaped in surface view. The degree of 
waviness is less on the abaxial surface toward the base of the petaloid 
tissue and along the veins, grading into the hexagonal-shaped epidermal 
cells of the sepaloid perianth. The outer wall of the epidermal cells 
is strongly convex. No trichomes are present on either surface of the 
petaloid perianth. Small grains of starch are present in the epidermal 
and mesophyll cells. The petaloid perianth develops entirely within 
the bud, enclosed by the sepaloid perianth, and the lobes bend around 
one another in an induplicate-valvate manner.
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As the petaloid perianth develops and anthesis approaches9 

changes occur in the sepaloid portion of the perianth. Chloroplasts 
disappear gradually so that at anthesis they are no longer present; 
starch grains also become much less abundant. The former chlorenchyma 
of the adaxial side of the sepaloid perianth develops into lacunose 
parenchyma similar to that of the petaloid perianth, and the adaxial 
epidermal cells become star-shaped in outline.

Anthocarp
Intercalary growth begins in a meristematic ring (fig. 25D) 

below the sepaloid perianth about when the primary archesporial cells 
have formed in the gynoecium and androecium and prior to the growth of 
the petaloid perianth. By this time the inner sepaloid perianth is 
considerably shorter than the other sepaloid lobes so dorso-ventrality 
can be determined on an excised flower. The apex of the anthocarp is 
discernable fairly soon because few cell divisions are occurring in the 
sepaloid perianth by this time and the region which will become the 
abscission zone below the sepaloid perianth is markedly constricted.

As the anthocarp increases, in thickness (fig. 25E) some portions 
undergo more active division and growth than other portions so that 
swellings which Eventually become stipitate glands.appear on the 
abaxial surface. Anticlinal divisions occur in the protoderm, forming 
cells which become larger, ellipsoid-obovoid, and have denser cytoplasm 
than the remaining protodermal cells. ! These cells bulge out individual
ly from the surface of the anthocarp. The cells in the layer beneath 
the protoderm divide both anticlinally and periclinally, forming tissue
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about four layers in depth. In the region of each stipitate gland, the 
outermost of these layers differentiates into cells similar in shape to 
the epidermal cells of the non-glandular portions of the anthocarp, and 
the second layer forms mucilage cells. The mature stipitate gland (figo 
26D) therefore contains both the ellipsoidal cells which are sticky all 
the time and cells which release mucilage upon wetting. The remaining 
cell layers become parenchymatic cells of the stalk of the gland.

The stipitate glands lie directly over the main vascular traces 
to the sepaloid perianth on the outer side of the anthocarp and are 
supplied by arcs of these traces. The glands mature first in the middle 
portion of the anthocarp and last at its apex and base.

Discussion
Traditionally the single whorl of perianth in the Nyctaginaceae 

has been described as consisting of two portions: 1) the persistent 
basal portion termed the anthocarp, which remains after fertilization, * 
enclosing the fruit and elaborates to function as the disseminule;
2) the upper portion of the perianth which is present only until anthe-
sis and has been called the petaloid perianth. However, this study
shows that the ontogeny and development of the perianth is in three
distinctive stages so that three portions are formed which are easily 
distinguishable morphologically, anatomically and functionally.

Five primordia form, the sepaloid perianth lobes; later lateral 
and terminal meristematic growth from these yields the petaloid peri
anth; finally, basal toral growth forms the anthocarp. Cooper (1932) 
briefly mentions that the primordia of the perianth lobes are laterally
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as well as terminally meristematic in Buginvillaea (.Bougainvillea) 
glabra and indicates that Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) nyctagineus develops 
similarly (Cooper, 1949)» Boerhavia also develops in three stages 
(Maheshwari, 1929; Bhargava, 1932)„ From Heimerl's (1934) illustrations 
it can be seen that the vasculation of the upper portions of perianth 
of most of the genera (except for anemophilous species) in the 
Nyctaginaceae is similar to that described for Allionia (reticulate 
veined tubular portion and parallel veined flaps) so development of the 
perianth in three stages appears to be the general pattern in the 
family.

Morphologically the upper two portions can be differentiated 
by their venation pattern, color, and presence or absence of trichomes. 
Those species which have small green or white flowers do not have much 
(if any) elaboration of the petaloid extensions and their flowers con
sist primarily of sepaloid perianth and anthocarp (Pisonia, Neea, 
Cephalotomandra) (Standley, 1909, 1918; Heimerl, 1934; Sharma, 1962). 
Similarly, species with long tubular flowers have elongated sepaloid 
portions (Mirabilis longiflora, Acleisanthes longiflora, etc.) and 
little elaboration of petaloid extensions. Their tubular portions are 
white or greenish. However, those species with campanulate to rotate 
flowers with well-developed limbs are usually brightly colored and have 
great elaboration of the petaloid perianth. The coloring may extend 
into the tubular region.

The presence of chlorenchyma, stomata, the ch 1 orenchymatous 
vascular sheath, and reticulate venation indicate that the sepaloid
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perianth contributes to the photosynthetic capacity of the plant until 
just before anthesis. Also this portion of the perianth encloses the 
petaloid perianth, androecium, and gynoecium, protecting them before 
anthesis. By contrast, the petaloid perianth is not well-differentiated 
anatomically and has only that vasculation and ground tissue necessary 
to provide support for the ephemeral lobes that are emergent from the 
bud for only a few hours. This portion of the perianth is specialized 
in its shape and color for the attraction of steadfast and constant pol- 
linators or for anemophily. The form and color of the whole upper 
portion of the perianth varies from species to species in the family . 
according to the mode of pollination (Knuth, 1909; Baker, 1961, 1964; 
Bateman, 1968; Grant and Grant, 1968; Cruden, 1970, 1973).

The Androecium
Very shortly after the initiation of the perianth, four to eight 

stamen primordia (fig. 25B, 26B) originate simultaneously, alternate to 
the perianth primordia. Prior to the stamen initiation, the diameter of 
the floral apex is the same size it was prior to the initiation of the 
perianth.

Periclinal divisions occur in the T layer; the corpus of the2
apex contributes to the formation of the primordia also. Anticlinal 
divisions occur in the T^ layer to compensate for the increase in area. 
The stamen primordia use up most of the area of the apex so that the 
latter has very little depth at this time, 5 to 10 /im, and is about 20 
to 40 jam in diameter. The primordia appear first as hemispherical 
bulges, but they differentiate into a terminal pre-anther and filament
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before they are 60 pm long. Intercalary growth of the basal portion of 
the staminal. primordia forms the filament.

The anther is at first a mass of similar cells surrounded by an 
epidermis, which is more or less circular in cross-section. The anther 
becomes oval, then rectangular in cross-section with further growth.
Four lobes appear (fig. 25H) and simultaneously one or two rows of hypo- 
dermal cells (archesporial cells) at each corner of the anther become 
somewhat more prominent than the rest of the cells due to their large 
nuclei and denser cytoplasm.

Cells divide repeatedly to form a vertical septum between the 
two adjacent thecae on each side of the anther. The apex of the fila
ment forms the connective of parenchyma cells between the sacs on either 
side of the anther. At this time the filaments are quite short, oval 
in cross-section and slightly united at their bases. The procambial 
strand is evident only at the base of the filament and continues to ex
tend acropetally as the filament lengthens.

The archesporial cells divide periclinally into primary sporog- 
enous and primary parietal cells. The primary parietal cells divide 
periclinally and anticlinally until four cell layers of parietal tissue 
are formed. The outermost parietal layer later becomes differentiated 
into an endothecium and the innermost layer into the tapetum. As shown 
in fig. 27, the 5 to 10 sporogenous cells in each theca (arranged in one 
to two vertical files of three to five cells each) function directly as 
spore mother cells (microsporocytes).
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Figure 27. Longitudinal section of anther sac at micro- 
sporocyte stage.
e, epidermis; m, microsporocyte; p, parietal tissue; t, tapetal cell.



Figure 28 illustrates some stages in microsporogenesis and 
development of the mature anther. The microsporocytes are polyhedral 
at first, with dense cytoplasm. With continued enlargement of the 
anther, the microsporocytes become somewhat spherical and undergo 
meiosiSc About the time when these cells have reached leptonema of 
Prophase I, the nuclei of the tapetal cells divide mitotically. The 
resulting two nuclei of each tapetal cell remain in a centrally located 
mass of cytoplasm as numerous conspicuous vacuoles begin to develop.
Mature tapetal cells are binucleate (fig. 28 B)e The cells of both the

" ■ • , ' ’ -
endothecium and the tapetum increase greatly in size, whereas the cells 
of the intermediate wall layers show little growth but become consider
ably flattened.

During meiotic prophase, the primary sporocyte walls are re
placed by thick callose layers and all the microsporocytes in each theea 
form a syncytium until after meiosis. The microsporocytes undergo 
normal meiosis, each producing four haploid nuclei arranged in a rhom- 
boidal tetrad (fig. 28 B)e Simultaneous cleavage of the mother cell 
cytoplasm of each tetrad occurs. As the nuclear membrane forms around 
each nucleus and the cytoplasm becomes less dense, each spore assumes a 
spheroidal shape in the callose matrix. A new wall, the primexine, is 
deposited around each spore protoplast, except over those areas destined 
to become pores in the mature pollen grain. According to Heslop- 
Harrison (1968) the cell wall goes through the early and late probaculum 
periods (which are seen by electron microscopy) during the tetrad 
period, producing the sexine and nexine I of the exine layer.



Figure 28. Microsporogenesis and development of nectaries.
A. Rounding of microspores. X2000. B. Syncytium in theca. X750.
C. Stomata in nectary. X750. D. Formation of nectariferous tissue. 
X300. c, callose; n, nectariferous tissue; p, pore in ovary; 
s, stomata; t, binucleate tapetal cells.
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By dissolution of the callose matrix, the spores are released 

from the tetrads. Sporopo1lenin deposition begins and continues until 
the exine is complete. The pollen grain contains cytoplasm with small 
vacuoles, which coalesce to form the vacuolate microspore. As the 
intine develops, a mitotic division of the nucleus gives rise to a small 
thin-walled generative cell embedded in the cytoplasm of the larger 
vegetative cell (fig. 29). Starch is present in the pollen grain from 
the mononucleate to the mature trinucleate stage. The microspores 
double in size upon release from the tetrad.

At the time dissociation of the microspores occurs, the septum 
is still present between the thecae of the anther and the endothecial 
thickenings have not yet developed. The epidermal cells of the anther 
sac begin to develop tannin deposits while the middle wall layers are 
disintegrating. The cell walls of the secretory tapetum degenerate, 
releasing the 'tapetal organelles into the anther loculus, from where 
their products may be incorporated into the developing microspores.

Mature Stamen
The mature filament contains a collateral vascular bundle of 

annular and helical tracheids and phloem which end at the base of the 
connective. Surrounding the vascular strand are two to three layers
of cylindrical parenchyma cells and a single-layered epidermis of

- • . 
cylindrical cells covered by a thin cuticle. The parenchyma and epi
dermal cells contain numerous starch grains at maturity. Some bundles

r

of raphides are present in the parenchyma.
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Figure 29. Binucleate pollen grain, 
e, exine; g, generative cell; i, intine; p, pore; v, vegetative cell.
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Shortly after the filaments start elongating, the filament bases 

become laterally meristematic (fig. 28D), producing bulges which 
eventually fuse the stamens along adjacent sides. Continued growth re
sults in a swollen ring of tissue primarily adaxial to the vascular 
strands of the filaments. The isodiametric cells of this tissue contain 
abundant starch grains and have large nuclei. Many functional stomata 
(fig. 28C) occur in the epidermis and at anthesis nectar is released. 
After anthesis, leucoplasts remain by the nuclei of these cells.

Various aspects of the mature stamen, including cross-sections 
of an anther and pollen grain, as well as scanning electron microphotos 
of pollen grains of Allionia are illustrated in fig. 30. The mature 
anther has two locules (fig. 30A), each surrounded by a single-layered 
epidermis and single layer of endothecial cells. The epidermal cells 
have thick, rugose, convex external cell walls and wavy anticlinal 
walls. The cells contain tannin and have suberized walls. Similar 
tannin-filled cells form a cap over the apex of the filament in the 
connective region.

The inner tangential wall of the mature endothecial cells has a 
plate lignified except in a few small oval areas, with extensions as 
lignified bars on the anticlinal walls of the cells. These cells form 
a single layer under the epidermis over most of the anther sac, except 
in the region of the connective where they are two to three layers 
thick, and at the stomium, where they are absent.

As fig. 31 shows, two longitudinal lines of epidermal cells on 
each side of the stomium lack tannin deposits. The small



Figure 30o Mature anther and pollen.
A, Transection of anther sac, XI20, B, Transection of trinucleate 
pollen grain, X2000. C, Scanning electron micrograph of pollen grain, 
X1250, D, Scanning electron micrograph of pollen grain pore, X5000, 
cs connective; e, endothecium; sn9 sperm nucleus; st, stomium; vn3 vege
tative nucleus,
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Figure 30. Mature anther and pollen.
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Figure 31. Transection of stomium.
e, endothecial cell; ep, epidermal cell; s, septum; u, undifferen
tiated cell.
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undifferentiated cells where the slit will form are cylindrical, 
elongated in the direction of the slit.

The mature spheroidal pollen grains (fig. 30 B,C) are pantoporate 
with between 36 and 45 pores (depending upon the size of the pollen 
grain), randomly arranged. The pores (fig. 30D) are about 5 pm in 
diameter and have an operculum which has one to two spinules. The com
pact tubuliferous portion of the sexine is about 1.5 pm thick; the 
spinules on the surface vary from .5 to 2.5 pm in length. The nexine 
layer is about 3 pm thick. The pollen grains are packed with starch at 
maturity, which stretches and pushes the intine against the pollen wall 
so that it measures less than 1 pm in thickness. As mentioned pre
viously, the mature grain is trinucleate. .

Discussion
Although described here in greater detail, the ontogeny of the 

stamens of Allionia seem to be similar to that of other species in the 
Nyctaginaceae (Rocen, 1927; Maheshwari, 1929; Bhargava, 1932; Cooper, 
1932, 1949) as the normal two locular anthers and slender filaments 
are formed. Several features should be emphasized, however.

The number of microsporocytes varies from 4-10 per theca in 
Allionia, in comparison to 4-8 per theca reported for Boerhavia 
(Maheshwari, 1929; Bhargava, 1932), 2-6 per theca reported for Mirabilis 
(Showalter, 1935; Cooper, 1949) and 8-10 per theca reported for 
Bougainvillea (Cooper, 1932). Rocen (1927) reported 5-7 microsporocytes 
per theca, usually in one row, in Mirabilis, Abronia, and Bougainvillea.



The microsporocytes do not undergo further division until meiosis, when 
there is simultaneous cleavage of the cytoplasm. Arrangement of the 
four haploid nuclei in a rhomboidal tetrad is not the most common 
pattern in plants but tetrads of Boerhavia species were observed in 
this arrangement (Maheshwari, 1929; Bhargava, 1932), as well as in the 
more usual tetrahedral arrangement (Maheshwari, 1929)•

The presence of abundant starch from the mononucleate to mature 
trinucleate grain was also observed in Beta (Chenopodiaceae) by Hoefert 
(1969)e Bhargava (1932) observed starch in uninucleate and binucleate 
grains of Boerhavia but believed them to be degenerating. Tannins are 
present in the epidermal cells of the anther and in the connective of 
Allionia. Venkateswarlu (1947) noted reddish brown pigments in the 
epidermal cells of the anthers of Pisonia aculeata.

According to Brown (1938) there is a tendency for nectariferous 
tissue to form a ring below the stamens on the inner side in the 
Nyctaginaceae. As shown for Allionia, this nectariferous tissue de
velops by the fusion of the stamen bases during ontogeny. Grant (1950) 
indicates that many species of the family possess a stamina! column and 
hypothesizes that many Nyctaginaceae possibly have bird-pollinated 
flowers. He fails to realize that the nectar is produced on the side 
of the staminal column toward the ovary and thus the column would offer 
no protection for the ovary against the probing bill of a bird.

Pollen morphology in the Nyctaginaceae reinforces the validity 
of the higher taxa (subtribes and tribes) based on other criteria 
(Nowicke, 1970). Allionia is a member of the tribe Nyctagineae,
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subtribe Nyctagininae (see discussion in Bogle, 1974) whose genera have 
very large spheroidal, pantoporate pollen grains with spinulose and. 
tubuliferous sexine (Erdtman, 1966; Nowicke, 1970). Other genera of 
this subtribe are: Mirabilis (including Allioniella, Hesperonia, 
Oxybaphus s Quamoclidion), Boerhavia (including Anulocaulis, Cyphomeris,. 
Commiearpus), Okenia, Selinocarpus, Acleisanthes s Nyctaginia, and 
Ammocodon (Standley, 1918; Heimerl, 1934; Erdtman, 1966; Nowicke, 1970), 
Nowicke (1970) did not include Allionia in her treatment of the tribe: 
the Allionia species in her article are actually species of Mirabilis.

Other tribes and subtribes of the family have tricolpate or 
polyrugate pollen grains with reticulate to spinulate exines. According 
to Wodehouse (1959) the pores of the periporate pollen grains are 
evolved from furrows which have shortened until the furrows exactly 
coincide with the enclosed germ pore.

Under the influence of entomophily, the genera in the Nyctagi- 
naceae have developed thick rigid exines adorned with spines and other 
ornaments. Wodehouse (1959) states that the function of harmomegathy 
(accommodating changes in volume) has been taken over by large pores 
which bulge prominently when the pollen grain is moistened and sink 
deeply inward when it is dried. Each pore is almost completely covered 
by a conspicuous operculum (as noted for Allionia) which protects the 
pore and is probably derived from the aggregation and coalescence of 
flecks on the pore membrane.

The family has a sporophytic incompatibility system: the incom
patibility factor is determined by the parent plant rather than by the
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genotype of the pollen grain, and incompatible pollen grains fail to 
germinate on the stigma. The incompatibility reaction is brought about 
by a physiological reaction between the haploid pollen grains and tubes 
and the diploid style. Growth of pollen tubes of certain physiological 
constitutions is slowed down and eventually stopped, while others con
tinue to grow normally (Whitehouse, 1950). According to Pandey (1960) 
the Nyctaginaceae (and other families that have simultaneous division 
forming microspores) differentiates the incompatibility factor early 
before the spore walls are formed, hence the same incompatibility 
phenotype is manifested in all four pollen grains of a tetrad and is 
contained in the pollen wall also. The fact that the species in which 
sporophytic incompatibility systems occur are also those which contain 
trinucleate pollen grains (the generative cell has divided early) lends 
support to this hypothesis.

The Gynoecium
Figures 32 and 33 illustrate several stages in the initiation 

and development of the gynoecium, megasporogenesis, and megagameto- 
genesis.

When the anthers have become lobate and the apices of the 
sepaloid perianth completely enclose the bud, the solitary carpel arises 
from one side of the apical protuberance of meristematic tissue. The 
carpel (fig. 25C) gradually elongates and expands around the perimeter 
of this tissue, enclosing the single cauline ovule (fig. 25D).

The central protuberance of meristematic tissue develops into 
the ovule, the basal portion becoming the funiculus and the apical



Figure 32«, Stages of gynoecium ontogeny.
A. Primary archesporial cell. B. Curving of ovule. C. Pore in 
ovary. D. T-tetrad of spores. The chalazal cell is becoming the 
megaspord and three micropylar cells are disintegrating. E. Two- ■ 
celled embryo sac. a, archesporial cell; d, disintegrating spore; 
i, integument; m, megaspore; n, nucellus; os ovary.
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Figure 32. Stages of gynoecium ontogeny.



Figure 33. Anatomy of megasporogenes is and megagametogenesis.
A. Transection of flower at primary archesporal cell stage. X500.
B. Transection of flower showing megasporocyte and initiation of 
integument. X500. C. Median longitudinal section of embryo sac. X480. 
D. Longitudinal section of embryo sac viewed at right angle to G. X480. 
a, anther sac; ac, archesporial'cell; ant, antipodal cell; b, bract;
e, egg; i, integument; m, micropyle; me, megasporocyte; n, nucellus; " 
o, ovary; ot, ovule trace; p, pore; pn, fused polar nuclei; sp, sepaloid 
perianth; t, tannin.
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Figure 33. Anatomy of megasporogenesis and megagametogenesis.
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portion the nucellus. An apical hypodermal cell is differentiated as 
the primary archesporial cell (fig. 32A, 33A) while the ovule is still 
upright and is not5 as yet, enclosed by the carpel. This cell differs 
from its neighbors in that it is larger, and possesses denser cyto
plasm and a larger nucleus. The ovule curves toward the point of origin 
of the carpel (fig. 32B) during which time the archesporial cell divides 
to form a primary parietal cell and a megasporocyte. The primary 
parietal cell then divides a number of times so that the megasporocyte 
becomes deeply embedded in the nucellus (the crassinucellate condition). 
Provascular strands develop in the basal portion of the carpel (or 
ovary) and in the funiculus. The ovule is now completely enclosed by 
the ovary except for a pore just above the funiculus where the margins
of the ovary have failed to fuse (fig. 32C).. The style is 100-150 pm
long at this time.

Initiation of the integument begins near the base of the 
nucellus about the time the primary archesporial cell divides. The 
integument continues to grow rapidly so that by the time the mega
sporocyte (fig. 33B) is formed it is almost as long as the nucellus and 
is five to six cell layers thick.

The first meiotic division of the megasporocyte is transverse; 
the second division forms four cells in a linear or T tetrad (fig. 32D) . 
The chalazal spore becomes the functional megaspore and the remaining 
three spores disintegrate. After the first mitotic division of the 
megaspore, two cells (fig. 32E) lie in the embryo sac or space formed by
the dissociation and disintegration of several of the cells in the
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center of the nucellus• By this time the integument has completely 
enclosed the nucellus except for the small micropyle where the nucellus 
has proliferated into a beak, filling the opening.

The young style is hexagonal in cross-section. As it elongates, 
the vascular strand continues to lengthen acropetally from the base of 
the ovary. Derivatives of the inner epidermis of the carpel begin to 
differentiate into the cells of the stigmatoid tissue. At anthesis 
this tissue is located in the style near its center from the stigma to 
just above the pore of the ovary where it splits. There the inner 
epidermis of the ovary and the epidermis of the funiculus form the 
stigmatoid tissue. In the region of the micropyle, the outer epidermis 
of the integument and the beak of the nucellus differentiate into 
stigmatoid tissue also. These cells are richly protoplasmic at first; 
their protoplasm becomes stretched as the cells elongate and the walls 
become collenchymatous by the time of anthesis.

Mature Pistil
The vascular strand (containing primary xylem and phloem) ends 

in a tracheial plate at the base of the stigma. The ground tissue of 
the mature style is composed of cylindrical parenchyma cells that con
tain small grains of starch and a few bundles of raphides. A few 
stomata and starch grains are present in the single-layered external 
epidermis. The mature capitate stigma is composed of ellipsoidal 
papillae that are richly protoplasmic/

At anthesis the ovary is slightly elongated and ellipsoidal in 
shape. In cross-section it .remains horseshoe shaped, with the
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vascular trace for the style at the apex of the horseshoe and the two 
branches of the stigmatoid tissue in the lobes on either side of the 
pore. Some parenchyma cells of the ovary as well as its inner epidermis 
are already being crushed by the time of anthesis. The solitary ovule 
completely fills the ovarian locule throughout the entire development 
of the fruit3 conforming to its shape*

The ellipsoidal ovule is of the amphitropous type (Maheshwari, 
1950)* The micropylar portion of the nucellus extends almost parallel 
to the funiculus (fig. 33c), the micropyle is directed toward the pla
centas and the embryo sac is curved. The integument (fig.. 34).is a non
layered structure six to eight cells thick, with cells irregularly ar
ranged. The nucellar tissue, several cells thick, separates the curved 
embryo sac from the integument* The vascular strand to the ovule ex
tends through the funiculus to the parenchyma in the chalazal region* 
Between the vascular strand to the ovule and the nucellus, the cells 
become packed with tannin compounds, as do cells in the integument, 
especially near the micropyle.

After the third successive mitotic division of the megaspore, 
the eight nuclei of the female gametophyte are formed* Therefore, the 
embryo sac is of the Polygonum type. The mature embryo sac (fig* 35)
is shaped like a vase with a long, curved neck (the caecum) . The three
antipodal cells align themselves in a linear manner, arching over the 
funiculus at the chalazal end of the embryo sac. Two nuclei unite to 
form the large endosperm mother cell situated near the base of the
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Figure 34. Transection of ovary containing egg
X1000. e, egg; i, integument; n, miceHus; v, vascular trace to 
style; vo, vascular trace to ovule.



Figure 35. Mature embryo sacs.
A. Normal embryo sac. Note polar nuclei have fused. B. Two embryo 
sacs in one ovule, a, antipodal cell; e, egg; pn} polar nucleus; 
s, synergid.
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caecum* Two pyriform synergids lie at the base of the micropyle near 
the egg*

Two complete embryo sacs (fig* 35B) were observed in an ovule 
in one case in Allionia. The embryo sacs lay parallel to each other 
in orientation, antipodals near the chalazal end and synergids near the 
micropylar end of the ovule*

Fertilization and Embryology
Several stages in the ontogeny and maturation of the embryo and 

changes in the associated tissues of the ovule and ovary are shown in 
figs * 36, 37.

The pollen grain germinates on the stigma and the pollen tube 
grows down through the stigmatoid tissue of the style and along the 
base of the funiculus. It then proceeds in the mucilaginous exudate of 
the funiculus and the integument to the micropyle. The tip of the 
pollen tube enters the micropyle and pushes its way between the beak 
cells of the nucellus to the egg apparatus of the female gametophyte.
One male nucleus unites with the egg, forming the zygote. The synergids 
remain intact, although somewhat crushed, for a short time after fertil
ization and then disintegrate. The pollen tube persists until very late 
in the development of the embryo.

Embryo
The first division of the zygote is by a transverse wall, pro

ducing a two-celled proembryo. Both cells divide, the larger basal 
cell unequally, to produce a four-celled structure. The plane of
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Figure 36. Embryo development.
A-C. Three successive stages in embryo ontogeny.



Figure 37. Anatomy of embryology.
A. Transection of anthocarp at anthesis. X190. Note vascular traces 
of anthocarp and egg in center of nucellus. B. Spherical embryo. X500.
C. Micropylar end of mature embryo. X480. D. Internal epidermis of 
integument. X2000. e, endosperm; ie, internal epidermis of integument; 
p, pollen tube; pt, procambial trace of anthocarp; re, radicle; s, sus- . 
pensor; vt, outer vascular trace of anthocarp.
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37 A

Figure 37. Anatomy of embryology.
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division in the apical cell is regularly longitudinal and that in the 
basal cell is transverse» The four cells divide to produce an eight- 
celled embryo (fig, 36A) . The plane of division in the two apical and 
middle cells is longitudinal and that in the basal cell is transverse.
The products of the division of the basal cell are again unequal in 
size. The smaller cell is incorporated in the growing embryo and the 
large basal cell, by further division, produces the suspensor which 
usually consists of a single tier of 10-12 or more cells at maturity 
(fig. 37C). Occasionally the suspensor may be more than one cell thick.

The embryo develops according to the Asterad type (Maheshwari, 
1950) from the three apical tiers of cells (fig. 36B, 360), Cell 
multiplication continues and a spherical structure is formed (fig, 37B). . 
The two cotyledonary initials appear simultaneously opposite each 
other. The embryo continues to grow and elongate at the expense of the 
adjacent endosperm and adjacent inner peripheral layers of nucellus, 
which gradually are absorbed.

In several cases, more than one embryo was formed in an embryo 
sac, the second being much smaller and located near the base of the 
suspensor of the more normal embryo (fig. 370).

Endosperm
The second male nucleus unites with the endosperm mother cell to 

form the triploid primary endosperm nucleus. A series of divisions of 
the nuclei of the endosperm occurs until many nuclei are scattered in 
the thin layer of cytoplasm around the periphery of the greatly enlarged 
mother cell. Cytokinesis now takes place in its micropylar end so that
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a cellular tissue .is formed about the suspensor of the embryoc The 
greater portion of the endosperm continues multinucleate throughout its 
further development.

The multinucleate endosperm is completely absorbed during the 
course of growth and maturation of the embryo <, The small amount of 
cellular endosperm in the region of the suspensor persists in the mature 
seed as a collar or cap around the apex of the radicle (figo -.37 C)*

Perisperm
The cells in the central part of the micelles proliferate and 

increase in size as the seed matures, These cells become packed with 
starch during the later stages of development and form the storage 
tissue, perisperm, of the mature seed. The remaining cells of the 
nucellus become crushed between the enlarging embryo and the integument«

Fruit and Seed
. As noted previously, only the external epidermis of the ovary 

remains around the seed at maturity. The external epidermis of the 
integument becomes suberized, while the internal epidermis develops 
. finely reticulated outer walls (fig. 371)). The cells inbetween become 
full of tannin or starch grains. As Heimerl (1934) noted, the vascular 
strand to the ovule forks and extends into the integument over the 
nucellar area which lies between the cotyledons and the radicle of the

'• ’ ' ' ■ " V .  .. - ' .. ■ ;■ • .■ *' . V
mature seed.

The embryo (fig. 38) is curved about the central perisperm so 
that the longitudinal axis of the cotyledons is approximately parallel
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Figure 38. Transection of seed in mature anthocarp.
1c, large cotyledon; m, mucilage; n, nucellus; r, radicle; sc, small 
cotyledon; v, integument vascular trace.
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to that of the radicle. The outer cotyledon is the larger and curves 
around the inner cotyledon. The embryo of Allionia is well differen
tiated in the seed: the procambial system is continuous throughout the 
radicle, hypocotyl and cotyledons, and the organizational pattern for 
cells in the cortex and mesophyll can be seen.

The difference in size of the cotyledons is evident, the 
smaller cotyledon being innermost and enveloped by the larger concave 
one. However, both are about equally well differentiated.

Discussion
Many features which are distinctive for the order Centrospermae 

are related to the gynoecium, megasporogenesis or embryo development 
(Maheshwari, 1950). Allionia has amphitropous crassinucellate ovules 
with basal placentation. A nucellar beak is present. The chalazal 
megaspore divides meiotically and a monosporic eight-nucleate embryo 
sac is formed. The seed has a curved, peripheral embryo surrounding 
the food storage tissue, which consists mainly of perisperm with little 
endosperm. No plants outside this order are known to have this combi
nation of characters (Lawrence, 1951; Cronquist, 1968).

The pore in the ovary wall, located where the margins of the 
growing ovary failed to fuse, is also present in Boerhavia diffusa and
B. repanda (Joshi and Rao, 1934), Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) nyctagineus 
(Cooper, 1949), and Pisonia aculeata (Venkateswarlu, 1947) but not in 
Mirabilis jalapa, where only a minute line indicates the line of 
fusion (Joshi and Rao, 1934).
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Specialized conducting cells become mucilaginous in the style, 

epidermis of the ovary, funiculus, and integument as noted by Rocen 
(1927) and Cooper (1949) for Oxybaphus. Venkateswarlu (1947) proposed 
that this tissue represented a reduced obturator similar to that found 
in the Thymelaeaceae, to which Hutchinson (1926) had proposed the 
Nyctaginaceae was related. However, this placing of the family is not 
currently followed. According to D ’yakova (1962), the conducting tis
sue in Mirabilis jalapa may be distinguished from the surrounding tissue 
by a number of biochemical indicators: metabolism and content of ribo
nucleic acids, proteins, and amino acids.

Although two integuments are characteristic for the order, 
Allionia and a few other genera in the Nyctaginaceae (Boerhavia -- 
Maheshwari, 1929, Bhargava, 1932; Abronia,-- Rocen, 1927, Schnarf, 1931) 
have only one. When two integuments develop, the external epidermis of 
the outer integument consists of cells which increase in size, develop 
thick outer walls, and become filled with tannin. The internal epi
dermal cells of the inner integument develop reticulate outer walls and 
contain tannin (Venkateswarlu, 1947; Woodcock, 1928; Wunderlich, 1967). 
Since the internal epidermis of the integument of Allionia does not 
develop like the internal epidermis of the outer of two integuments 
(whose walls remain thin and are crushed) but rather like that of the 
internal epidermis of the inner integument, the single integument of 
Allionia is functionally the same as two integuments and probably 
represents two primordia merged into one. Rocen (1927) reached a
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similar conclusion in comparing the integument of Abronia with the 
two integuments of Bougainvillea.

By the maturity of the seed, the vascular strand to the ovule 
in Allionia forked and extends into the integument. In Mirabilis two 
vascular branches lead into the outer integument (Wunderlick, 1967).
The cells surrounding these strands become filled with tannin. The 
belief of Rohweder and Huber (1974) that the vascular strand forks into 
a prolonged chalazal region inaccurately reflects the true situation in 
the Nyctaginaceae. Allionia lacks the abundant raphides present in the 
micropylar-funicular area in Mirabilis, Boerhavia, and other genera.
A few raphides are present but the majority of cells in this area in 
Allionia are filled with tannin.

The development of the embryo in Allionia according to the 
Asterad type is like that of Boerhavia diffusa (Maheshwari, 1929;
Kajale, 1938), Boerhavia repanda (Kajale, 1938), Pisonia aculeata 
(Venkateswarlu, 1947), Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) viscosus (Soueges, 1938), 
and Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) nyctagineus (Cooper, 1949). Maheshwari*s 
(1929) illustrations support the above interpretation rather than his 
own conclusion of Capsella type of embryo development. Cooper (1949) 
discusses the fact that Rocen (1927) did not follow the whole sequence 
of stages but drew his conclusions on what followed the two-celled pro
embryo stage by extrapolation.

Although the pollen tube collapses and disintegrates shortly 
after the discharge of the male gametes in most species of angiosperms, 
it persists after fertilization in Allionia, as was observed for
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Mirabilis (Rocen, 1927; Cooper, 1949) and Boerhavia (Bhargava, 1932; 
Maheshwari and Johri, 1950) species.

Cooper (1949) and Maheshwari and Johri (1950) proposed that the 
persistent pollen tube in the growing seed acts as a haustorium and 
transports supplementary nutrient material from the funicular exudate 
(mucilaginous conducting tissue) to the embryo, perhaps explaining the 
rapid growth of the embryo.

Suspensors vary in size and shape in the Nyctaginaceae from long 
and slender -- Pisonia aculeata (Venkateswarlu, 1947), Boerhavia diffusa 
(Kajale, 1938) 5 to short and massive -- Boerhavia repanda (Kajale,
1938), Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) viscosus (Soueges, 1938) and Mirabilis 
jalapa (Woodcock, 1928). Allionia1s suspensor is rather long and usu
ally one tier, but occasionally is more massive. .

The polyembryony which was observed in Allionia may have been 
the result of the fusion of a male nucleus with a synergid (which usu
ally are large and long-lived). The male nucleus probably was a sperm 
nucleus from a second pollen tube since several pollen tubes were often 
observed in a micropyle. In the case where two complete female gameto- 
phytes were observed in Allionia, two eggs would have been available

f . • .

for fertilization. No accessory embryo development was observed in 
Allionia beyond a very young state, however, so probably two mature 
embryos are seldom, if ever, present in the seed. -

An increase in the number of antipodals due to division of one 
or more of the antipodal cells was reported for Mirabilis and Boerhavia 
species (Rocen, 1927; Maheshwari, 1929; Bhargava, 1932). However,
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Venkateswarlu (1947) and Cooper (1949) did not observe any extra cells, 
formed in this manner in Pisonia aculeata and Oxybaphus (Mirabilis) 
nyctagineus, respectively. As Cooper (1949) noted for Oxybaphusy when 
extra antipodal cells were found in an embryo sac of Allionia, careful 
observation confirmed the presence of two complete female gametophytes 
side by side, their position suggesting that they may have resulted 
from the differentiation of two sporogenous cells.

Martin (1946) included the Nyctaginaceae in the Peripheral 
Division of his classification of seed types. In this division the 
embryo is elongate, and large (one-quarter to dominant in the seed), 
contiguous in part at least to the testa and often curved; the endosperm 
(actually perisperm) is conspicuous, starchy, central or in a few 
instances lateral; the cotyledons are expanded or narrow. Included in 
this division are Portulacaceae, Cactaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Cheno- 
podiaceae, Amaranthaceae, Polygonaceae, Aizoaceae, Phytolacaceae 
which are in the Caryophyl1idae under Cronquist1s (1968) classification- 
plus the Frankeniaceae and Scleranthaceae. According to Martin, this
division resembles a blind alley leading nowhere beyond itself, and

* . . . ' 
having many extinct members.

The Peduncle and Pedibel

Peduncle
The peduncle (fig. 39) usually contains two to three central 

vascular bundles interspersed in parenchyma tissue and surrounded by 
conjunctive tissue and an outer ring of 12 to 15 small collateral vas
cular strands. The three central collateral bundles (when present) are
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Figure 39. Transection of peduncle.
X300. cvb, central vascular bundle; or, outer ring of vascular bundles.
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ovoid in cross-section and contain crushed primary xylem and phloem and 
a cambium between secondary xylem and phloem. Some collenchyma caps 
the phloem region. The small strands, conjunctive tissue, and central 
bundles are similar to those described for the stem.

Four to six layers of chlorenchyma encircle the vascular region
and there is a single-layered epidermis containing functioning stomata 
and numerous glandular trichomes similar to those described for the 
leaves. The epidermal cells have internal and external cuticle.

As the central bundles split and form the traces for the bracts,
the amount of conjunctive tissue becomes progressively less so that by 
the level of departure of these traces there are no conjunctive cells. 
Collenchyma develops instead of parenchyma in the central vascular 
region between the central bundles and spreads progressively outward 
through the cortex as the base of the anthocarp is approached.

Pedicel
Just above the bract node, the two central bundles of each ped

icel unite into a central vascular system with phloem abaxial to the 
xylem patches. Outside the central bundles and associated with the 
indistinct vascular strands, six cell-layers of rectangular collenchyma 
develop lignified secondary walls. The outermost two layers of cortical 
cells have collenchymatous walls but are not lignified. Starch is 
present in the outer two cortical layers and in the lignified cells 
before they mature. The epidermal cells of the pedicel have a thick 
cuticle; those in the region between the anthocarps have a wrinkled 
outer surface when the anthocarps are close together.
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The pedicel therefore has the characteristic structure of a 

pulvinus a central vascular core surrounded by eight to nine layers 
of cells, with motor cells (cells with collenchymatous walls whose 
change in turgor regulates movement of organs) in the outer two to 
three subepidermal layers (Satter and Galston, 1973)»

Discussion
The vascular structure of the peduncle-pedicel region in the 

various species of the Nyctaginaceae which have been studied (Joshi 
and Rao, 1934; Bhargava, 1952; Sharma,. 1963) is very.similar to that 
described for Allionia.

Photosynthesis occurs in the peduncle of Allionia as evidenced 
by the presence of chlorenchyma and numerous functioning stomata. 
Dignified conjunctive tissue and collenchyma strengthen the peduncle- 
pedicel region. Although these features have not been mentioned in 
studies of other species in the family, the recognition of the presence 
of the pulvinus in the pedicel of Allionia and (based upon their 
similarity) probably, in other species as well, is more significant.
This well-developed structure functions during anthesis and dispersal 
time in Allionia.

Floral Vasculature
Figure 40 diagramatically illustrates the vasculature of the 

inflorescence, including the bracts and each of the floral organs.
There are three central vascular bundles in the peduncle near its apex 
and an outer ring of vascular strands as described in the peduncle



Figure 40. Vascular diagram of inflorescence.
ivt, inner anthocarp trace; b, bract; o, ovule; ovt, outer vascular 
trace; p, peduncle; s, stamen trace; sp, sepaloid perianth trace; 
st, style trace.
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section. Just below the bracts, each of the central bundles splits 
unequally into two and the smaller one divides again to form two to 
three strands which unite with strands of the outer ring and form the 
three traces which depart for each bract.

The three central bundles left behind in the peduncle again 
split and each unites with its neighboring bundle and anastomoses 
with strands from the outer ring. At the base of each pedicel the 
vascular tissue reorganizes to form a central hollow vascular system in 
which the phloem is abaxial to the five to six groups of xylem. This 
central ring is surrounded by a ring of six discrete vascular strands.

In the base of the receptacle of each anthocarp (fig. 41), 
five large perianth traces diverge outward from the central vascular 
tissue alternate to the equal number of small strands which remain 
behind. There are slight interconnections of the small strands with 
the vascular tissue that, remains in a hollow ring system in the center 
of the receptacle to supply the remaining floral parts. Each small 
strand splits and the two bundles occur close together (in transverse 
view) alternate with the outer anthocarp traces. Just adaxial to each 
set of small strands is a central trace.

The adjacent small strands and central trace unite; the abaxial 
part of this vascular tissue diverges toward the inner region of the. 
anthocarp. Prior to anthesis this procambial tissue extended between 
(but not connected with) the outer vascular traces of the anthocarp. 
Therefore, at anthesis the anthocarp has five large outer vascular 
traces (one beneath each row of stipitate glands on the outer side, one
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Figure 41. Transection of base of mature anthocarp.
X190. f, fibers; m, mucilage; ivt, inner vascular trace; ovt, outer 
vascular trace.



in each wing, and one on the inner side) e It also has five patches of 
procambial tissue adaxial to these and arcing between thein„

At the apex of the anthocarp the five large vascular traces 
anastomose with each other and with the inner anthocarp traces. Five 
traces (occasionally more) continue as midveins in the sepaloid peri
anth* The vasculation of the sepaloid and petaloid perianth has been 
discussed previously.

After the departure of the inner anthocarp traces, the vascular 
tissue left in the center of the receptacle reorganizes into a ring 
system (seen in cross-section as five or more rings surrounding a cen
tral ring). At the level of separation of the anthocarp from the rest 
of the flower, the stamen traces diverge out, one for each stamen. Each 
trace remains undivided throughout the length of the filament.

The remaining part of the stele again forms a hollow ring. This 
gives off a prominent carpel trace to one side which runs up the style 
to just below the stigma. There it expands considerably and ends in a 
broad tracheidal plate.

The remaining vascular tissue supplies the ovule with a large . 
trace. At anthesis this trace ends in the chalaza but after anthesis 
it branches and continues into the integument.

Anthocarp

Receptacle
In the receptacle (fig. 41), tannin deposits are present in 

cells surrounding the vascular traces that depart to the various floral
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appendages and also in cells around the central vascular system of the 
receptacle, just abaxial to the phloeme These tannin cells may or may 
not have lignified secondary walls similar to those in the pedicel*
The tannin cells do not occur around the traces once they leave the 
central portion of the receptacle.

Several layers of small cylindrical chlorenchyma cells occur 
outside the tannin cells, then one to three layers of mucilage cells 
and the epidermis in the region of the wings* The mucilage cells form 
a tissue resembling a compact palisade layer; the cells are cylindrical 
and have their long axis perpendicular to the outer surface of the 
anthocarp. Chlorenchyma is present two to three layers thick under the 
epidermis on the outer side of the anthocarp from wing tip to wing tip. 
Collenchymatous cells occur between the vascular traces and in the 
remainder of the ground tissue, including under the mucilage cells on 
the inner side of the anthocarp. A thick cuticle is present on the 
epidermis all over the anthocarp but is especially noticeable on the 
outer side where there is no mucilage. The abaxial epidermal cells are 
hexagonal in outline, whereas those of the adaxial surface of the antho
carp are wavy.

Anthocarp
The main body of the anthocarp (figs* 38, 41) has two to four 

longitudinal rows of 6-10 stipitate glands (described previously) on the 
outer surface* When present, the two lateral wings develop more fully
after anthesis and at maturity their teeth have mucilage cells under

athe epidermis over most of their surface.
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The ground tissue of the anthocarp is both lacunose chlorenchyma 

(containing starch and occasional bundles of raphides) on the outer 
side and collenchyma on the inner side.

The sepaloid perianth does not develop as many cell layers in 
thickness at its base as distally. Some periclinal divisions occur, 
forming an abscission zone (fig. 42A) of about five to six layers of 
relatively undifferentiated cells that eventually develop suberized 
walls. After pollination, the petaloid and sepaloid perianth parts 
clump together and form a ball, enclosing the style and stamens to the 
level of the top of the anthocarp.

A split forms through the abscission zone, tearing last through 
the vascular traces. The ball remains on the anthocarp or is pushed 
off by the growing structure. The meristematic tissue at the apex of 
the anthocarp grows inward, sealing off the open region through which 
the style and stamens extended at anthesis. There meristematic cells 
differentiate into sclerenchyma fibers, mostly oriented tangential to 
the outer surface of the anthocarp. A similar abscission zone develops 
at the base of the anthocarp where the mature anthocarp breaks off the 
peduncle.

At anthesis each outer anthocarp trace consists of annular, 
helical, and scalariform vessels (progressing abaxially) and a large 
amount of undifferentiated tissue. Phloem is abaxial to the xylem.
Five patches of procambial tissue arc between and slightly adaxial to 
these outer traces. During fruit development, however, the undiffer
entiated tissue of the outer traces differentiates into tangentially
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Figure 42. Structure of maturing anthocarp.
A. Abscission zone. X500. B. Prismatic inclusions in fiber cells. 
X800.
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elongated sclerenchyma fibers (fig, 41). The inner procambial tissue 
differentiates into several slender longitudinal vascular strands 
(phloem abaxial to xylem) spread along the width of the anthocarp, with 
the remainder of the procambial tissue differentiating as elongated 
sclerenchyma fibers. Some cells in this latter fiber region develop a 
single file of four to eight prismatic crystal inclusions (fig. 42B)* 
Both these cells and the fibers are devoid of living protoplasts at 
maturity.

The mature anthocarp therefore is strengthened throughout most 
of its length and width by fibers. However, potentially weak areas 
remain as longitudinal strips where the inner and outer fibers fail 
to meet.

Discussion
The perianth of Allionia is supplied by two. sets of traces; 

the first diverges from the large central bundles of the pedicel and 
becomes the five midribs of the outer part of the anthocarp. The 
second set diverges higher and is the result of the merger of the 
central bundles and the smaller outer vascular bundles of the pedicel.

Two sets of bundles is the usual situation in the Nyctaginaceae. 
However3 in Boerhavia diffusa, B, repanda (Joshi and Rao, 1934; . 
Bhargava, 1952; Sharma, 1963)j Mirabilis jalapa (Joshi and Rao, 1934), 
Pisonia 1inearibracteata and P. aculeata (Sharma, 1963) only the 
central bundles of the pedicel appeared to supply the inner part of the 
perianth. The outer vascular bundles of the pedicel were observed to 
fade away without joining in the supply to. the perianth. The perianths
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of Bougainvi1lea glabra (Sharma, 1963) and B. spectabilis (Joshi and 
Rao, 1934) received two sets of traces also, but the inner set of the 
anthocarp appeared to arise solely from the inner ring of the pedicel.

The outer vascular bundles of the pedicel appear to fade away 
in the pedicel of young flowers of Allionia. During development of the 
anthocarp, however, the outer traces differentiate, uniting with the 
central bundles as indicated above. Since previous studies on other 
species dealt with the vasculature at a particular point in time (usu
ally about anthesis), it is possible that the vasculature of these 
species might differentiate as in Allionia so that both central and 
outer vascular bundles contribute to the formation of the second set of 
traces in the later stages of anthocarp development. In any case, all 
the species are variants on the same theme, and Bougainvillea does not 
differ as drastically from the other genera as Sharma (1963) proposed*

Joshi and Rao (1934) and Sharma (1963) discussed the nature of 
the perianth (representing one whorl, or the fusion of two whorls) in . 
reference to its vascular supply. In agreement with them, the basic 
plan of the perianth is two sets of traces, each of five bundles.
Present evidence tends to support the view that these traces represent 
one whorl -- the lower traces as midrib bundles, and the upper traces 
as fused laterals of the five perianth segments. The pattern of exodus 
of the midrib traces from the central bundles and union of outer bundles 
with traces from the central bundles is the same as that found in the 
nodal region of the leaf or bract in Allionia.
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The anthocarp appears to correspond to the fusion of the petiole 

and petiolar portion of the blades of five leaf-like primordia. The 
petiolar nature of the primary vein system for a considerable distance 
in the leaf lamina5 with the branching of the lateral veins only, and 
the anastomosing of the midvein and laterals approximately midway in 
the length of the blade of the leaf is similar to observations of the 
vasculature in the body.and apex of the anthocarp.

The inner bundles branch and anastomose in varying degrees in 
the anthocarps of different species (Sharma, .1963). The outer traces 
branch and form web-like patterns in wings such as in Tripterocalyx 
(Heimerl, 1934)» This variation is comparable to the variation in 
venation found in petioles of leaves between species (Stevenson and 
Popham, 1973) and reflects the amount of vasculation necessary for sup
plying the variously shaped anthocarps.

The development of sclerenchyma fibers associated with the 
vascular tissue of the anthocarp, similar to the conjunctive tissue of 
the stem, is not improbable» The presence of some secondary growth 
with associated conjunctive tissue has been recorded in the petioles 
of leaves of Beta (Chenopodiaceae) (Esau, 1933; Esau and Cheadle, 1969)» 
Buxbaum8s (1961) theory that the anthocarp is axial in nature, forming 
a hypanthium around the ovary and fruit and bearing a corolla-like 
calyx at its summit is not supported by the evidence.

Previous descriptions of the non-vascular anatomy of anthocarps 
of other species have been few and very brief. Wilson (1974) noted 
that at maturity the anthocarp tissues of Abronia consist of epidermis.
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parenchyma, and vascular bundles associated with fibers. She also 
noted abundant raphides in the inner epidermal layers of the antho- 
carps. Kajale's (1938) description for Boerhavia diffusa and B. repanda 
is among the most complete and reveals anatomy very similar to Allionia. 
An inner epidermis, one to two layers of parenchyma cells, a continuous 
band of fibrous sclerenchyma cells and spongy mesophyll are present. 
However, cells below the external epidermis under the ribs are probably 
mucilage cells, not palisade-like sclerenchyma cells as he stated.
Joshi and Rao (1934) refer to these cells as palisade cells also. Gray 
(1853) and Heimerl (1934) correctly noted groups of palisade-like slime 
cells under the outer epidermis of the anthocarps in many species in 
the Nyctaginaceae.

As Gray (1853) stated, when the ripe anthocarp is soaked in 
water the surface becomes . covered with a thick mucilaginous mass, from 
the bursting of the epidermal cells and the uncoiling of the contained 
gelatinous threads. The mucilage on the anthocarps of Allionia prob- 
ably has at least two functions. According to Harper, Lovell and Moore 
(1970), large.or spiny seeds make poor seed-water contact but mucilage 
increases the area of seed-water contact so water uptake becomes greater 
than water loss and germination is greatly increased. Mucilage also 
prevents the disseminule from blowing about in the wind. This feature 
would aid in the establishment of Allionia seedlings in favorable sites. 
Where there was sufficient rain to cause the mucilage to adhere the 
anthocarps to the soil there would be moisture for the stimulation of 
germination.
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Stipitate glands similar to those of Allionia are present on 

the anthocarps of many, genera in the family (Heimerl, 1934) . These 
viscid glands stick to objects, especially fur,and feathers, Ridley 
(1930) describes many instances of the glands of Pisonia and Boerhavia 
(cosmopolitan genera) aiding in the dissemination of the anthocarps <,
The tenacity of the glands is shown by Pisonia excelsa being named the 
“Bird-Killing Tree.11 Birds become entangled in the anthocarps until 
they cannot fly and they fall to the ground to die. Agnew and Flux 
(1970) record the dispersal of Boerhavia anthocarps in the fur of hares 
in Kenya.

Allionia anthocarps therefore have stipitate glands which pro
mote the widespread distribution of the seeds, and mucilage which 
affixes the disseminule to the soil if rain occurs either at its origin 
or at the site to which it has been carried.



TAXONOMY

The history of the names applied to Allionia, the taxonomic 
conclusions on the intrageneric categories of the genus3 and the . 
variation produced in the plants under various environmental conditions 
are topics discussed in this chapter,

, Taxonomic History of Allionia 
The results of Pehr Loefling* s collecting trip of 1751 to 1756 

to Spanish lands in Europe and America were published posthumously in 
his Inter hispanicum, eller Resa til Spanska landerna uti Europa och 
America (1758) and Raise nach den Spabischen Landern in Europa und . 
America (1766) (Pritzel, 1950), Allionia was one of the new genera 
described in these publications under the name of Wedelia, No species 
were named in the 1758 publication according to Cockerell (1909),

In 1759, the plant on which the genus Wedelia was based was 
given the specific epithet Allionia incarnata, by Linnaeus in Systema 
Naturae (ed, 10). In this edition of Systema Naturae Linnaeus also 
gave the specific epithet, Allionia violacea, to the plant which was 
the basis for the genus Allionia of Loefling in Inter hispanicurn,

Jacquin proposed the name Wedelia for a genus of Compositae in 
1760 (Index Kewensis, 1895). This genus today has many species.

Choisy (1849) gave a more complete description of the genus 
and species, Allionia incarnate L., in De Candolle's Prodromus. Choisy 
distinguished Allionia from Oxybaphus, which was described by L'Heritier
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ex Willdenow in 1797 (Index Kewensis, 1895), excluding species of the 
latter9 including Allionia violacea L., from Allionia. Choisy cited 
collections of Allionia from several localities in North and South 
America and the West Indies. He also cited references containing 
illustrations of the type, and described the variety, A. incarnata 
JB glabra.

Allionia malacoides was named by Bentham (1844) in The Botany 
of the Voyage of the H.MaS. Sulphur. Four other species, Allionia 
mendocina, A. puberula, A. jarae, and A. bandurriae were proposed by 
Philippi in 1870, 1891, and 1895 for Argentinian, Bolivian and Chilean 
specimens of Allionia (Index Kewensis, 1895, 1906).

Kuntze (1891) rejuvenated the generic name Wedelia for Allionia 
and designated the species,W. incarnata (L.) Kuntze. Rydberg (1902) 
likewise followed this designation and in the United States the name 
Allionia returned to the usage of Loefling (i.e., for what is today 
Mirabilis subg. Oxybaphus).

In 1909, Standley, one of the foremost authorities of the 
Nyctaginaceae, designated two new species: Wedelia cristata and Wedelia 
glabra (Choisy) as well as three subspecies for Wedelia incarnata: 
villosa, nudata, and anodonta (Table 2).

Cockerell (1909) proposed the name Wedeliella for those species 
and subspecies just proposed by Standley for Wedelia, citing the inad
visability of using the name Wedelia because of Wedelia Jacquin. 
Thereafter Wedeliella was used by Standley (1911, 1918), Jepson (1914), 
and Wooton and Standley (1915)»



Table 2. Morphological differences between taxa of Allionia derived from Standley (1909, 1918, 
1930, 1931b).

Taxon
Plant
Habit Indument

Flower
Length
(mm)

Stamens
Included Length

(mm)

Anthocarp 
Number 
of Teeth

Ventral
Crest

A. incarnata perennial villous-
glandular
puberulent

7-15 3-4.5 3-5 no

ssp. villosa perennial villous 12 wide equal to 
slightly 
exserted

4.5 2-3 no

ssp. nudata perennial scattered
viscid

6 yes 3 2-3 no

ssp. anodonta perennial villous-
glandular
puberulent

7-15 3-4.5 0 no

A. cristata probably
perennial

viscid
puberulent

8-9 yes 4-5 3+ yes

A. choisyi usually
annual

glabrous- 
sparingly 
puberulent

8 or 
less

yes 4 5-8 no
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The second major authority of the Nyctaginaceae, Heimerl (1932) 

designated many forms (Table 3) for Allionia incarnata L» in what he 
considered a monotypic genus, Allionia. Heimerl also treated the whole 
family in Engler and Pranti's Per Naturliche Pflanzenfamilien (1934).

Allionia was on the list of nomina conservanda passed by the . 
International Botanical Congress of Cambridge, 1930. The genus was 
based on the type specimen of Allionia incarnata L. as described in 
Systema Naturae, ed. 10 (1759), 890, partly emended by Choisy's 
description in De Candolle's Prodromus (Briquet, 1935). This decision 
ended the nomenclatural problem, of Allionia.

In accordance with the International Rules, Standley turned to 
the usage of the generic name Allionia, making the new combinations:
A. cristata (Standi.) and A. glabra (Choisy) (Standley, 1930). He 
changed the latter to A. choisyi in 1931 because the name A. glabra 
is a synonym for Mirabilis glabra Standi. and thus its usage in this 
case would have created an illegal later homonym.

Munz (1935) designated the new combinations Allionia incarnata 
var. nudata (Standi.) and A. incarnata var. villosa (Standi.). However, 
he also included those species which are today considered under 
Mirabilis subg. Oxybaphus as species of Allionia.

The taxonomic disposition of the subcategories of Allionia has 
not been greatly clarified over the years. Floras subsequent to 
Standley1 s work have, as a rule, followed his treatment of Allionia as 
composed of three species citing those pertinant to the region covered 
by the flora (Johnston, 1944; Harrington, 1964; Kearney and Peebles,



Table 3* Morphological differences between forms 
Heimerl (1932).

of Allionia incarnate L, derived from

Form Indument Inflorescence Anthocarp

glabra moderately bare or, 
weakly pilose;- short 
glandular in inflorescence

villosa spreading villous
villosiceps villous-whitish 

glandular-less
glomerate compressed because 

peduncles do not 
elongate; flowers 
small

grandiflora large flowers; 
stamens 4-7

cylindrica slightly lobed wing 
inflected so total 
form tubular

cristate crest on inner side
obtusilobata dull, stumplike 

teeth



Table 3» (Continued)e

Form Indument Inflorescence Anthocarp

anodonta
multiglandulosa

multiserrata

wing almost uncut
extra anomalous 
s'tipitate glands 
in normal two rows
four rows of teeth

glutinosissima secretion of adhe
sive on edge of 
teeth
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1964; Shreve and Wigginss 1964; Correll and Johnston, 1970; Munz and 
Keck, 1973)e Heimerl1s treatment of Allionia as having one species 
with many forms has not been followed by North American taxonomists»
The South American species have been placed in synonomy under Allionia 
incarnata L, (Standley, 1931b; Reed, 1968).

Classification of Allionia 
The classification of the subtaxa of Allionia has been based 

upon morphological evidence with little anatomical data or developmen
tal study of the plants in their natural habitats throughout the range 
of the genuso Taxonomic conclusions drawn from this study, which in
cluded observations and collections in North America only (with a very 
limited number of specimens from Mexico) must necessarily be preliminary 
in nature<, However, plants encompassing all the intrageneric variation 
cited by Standley (1909, 1918, 1931b) and Heimerl (1932, 1934) (except 
two forms cited by the latter for South America only) were observed.

Two species are recognized here: Allionia incarnata L. and 
Allionia, choisyi Standi. Only those characters distinguishing the 
species will be presented here, with emphasis on data obtained from 
current research. Features which are the same for both species have 
been presented throughout the paper. Three different views of each 
anthocarp and an ecological variant of both species of Allionia are il
lustrated in fig. 43o
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Figure 43. Sketches of Allionia anthocarps.
A. Allionia incarnata, typical form. B. A. incarnata, form with 
reduced teeth. C. Allionia choisyi, typical form. D . A. choisvi, 
form with elongated teeth. In each case: i. outer view; ii, inner 
view; iii, apical view.



Allionia incarnata L0
Phenology: plants usually perennial; germination in North 

America after either summer or winter rains; flowering in all months 
of the year when conditions are favorable; Indument: usually with 
abundant uniseriated glandular trichomes on stems, leaves, and in
florescences; Floral characters: inflorescence diameter 6-35 mm; cor
relative variation in size and number of floral organs and tissues; 
stamens four to seven (rarely eight); usually cross-pollinated by 
insects, occasionally self-pollinated; anthocarps (fig. 43A,B) with two 
rows of stipitate glands on outer face and margins with wings having 
zero to five obtuse to acute teeth, these lacking glandular cells; 
the wings develop after the stipitate glands; mucilage cells abundant 
and forming network pattern; Distribution: as cited for genus.

Allionia choisyi Standi.
Phenology: plants usually annual in northern part of range; 

germination rapid after summer rains; flowering during hot season; 
Indument: sparingly puberulent to almost glabrous; Floral characters: 
inflorescence diameter 2-8 mm; stamens four; usually self-pollinated; 
anatomy of small flowers discussed below; anthocarps (fig. 43C,D) with 
two rows of stipitate glands or thin, elongate teeth on each margin; 
mucilage distributed in a discrete manner -- under tips of stipitate 
glands, above midrib and in a few patches on inner face; glands at 
margins are formed in same manner as those on outer face of anthocarp 
and at approximately the same time; Distribution: southeastern Utah,
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southwestern Colorado5 Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, south through the 
Chihuahuan Desert of Mexico to the Tehuacan Valley, Puebla, and Oaxaca; 
also in West Indies.

Discussion
Although morphologically and anatomically distinguished by only 

a few characters, these species appear to have effective special, 
ecological, and temporal isolation in addition to mechanical barriers 
to hybridization.

At only three disturbed habitats in Texas (roadside, and the 
floodplain of the Rio Grande River after a record flood) out of numerous 
collection localities were the two species found growing intermixed.
Even at these sites, the two species were temporally isolated. Allionia 
choisyi had germinated rapidly, flowered, and produced seeds which had 
germinated. At the time of collection less than a month after the 
abundant rains, this species was ceasing reproduction and the plants 
were dying as the soil dried up. Allionia incarnata, on the other hand, 
had produced comparatively more vegetative growth and both its peren
nial plants and seedlings showed no indication of ceasing to grow and 
flower.

Johnston (1944) noted that he had seen no plants whose antho- 
carps could be considered transitional between A. incarnata and A. 
choisyi, except for a few plants from the Big Bend and the lower Rio 
Grande Valley which have more spreading and more deeply toothed margins 
on the anthocarp than common in A. incarnata.
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The difference in inflorescence size and shape (Allionia 

incarnate flowers are normally much larger than A. choisyi flowers), 
and correlative mode of pollination (A* incarnata is usually cross- 
pollinated by insects; A. choisyi is predominantly self-pollinated) 
are probably effective mechanical barriers. Unknown internal barriers 
to hybridization may exist between the species also.

The third previously reported species, Allionia cristata 
Standi., probably represents an aberrant form. The type specimens,
(U.S. National Herbarium numbers 349027 and 664470) collected in 1896 
by Myrtle Zuck at Holbrook, Arizona, were examined for this study.
These observations and those of Standley (1909, 1918) reveal that the 
specimens differ from A. incarnata solely on the presence of a crest on 
the inner side of the anthocarp (fig. 44). An attempt by this author 
to recollect A. cristata was unsuccessful --■ only A. incarnata and A. 
choisyi were located on the bluffs near Holbrook. Johnston (1944) 
states that plants of A. choisyi from central Mexico and the West Indies 
can also have a toothed crest on the inner side of the anthocarp.

Aberrant anthocarps have been observed during the course of this 
study. A plant with several anthocarps, each with a crest on the inner 
side, was found near Hachita, New Mexico. An insect pupa was found 
inside each anthocarp. In another case of insect infestation at Hot 
Springs, Texas, the anthocarps were globose in shape.

Several anthocarp variants were found in a Sonoita, Arizona, 
population of Allionia incarnata (fig. 44). One anthocarp had three 
rows of stipitate glands in addition to two toothed wings. On a plant
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2mm

Figure 44. Sketches of abnormal anthocarps.
A. Allionia "cristata". B. Allionia incarnata with glands on one 
wing. C. A. incarnata with sharp teeth on one wing.
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of Ac choisyi in Texas each anthocarp had a total of three rows of 
stipitate glands instead of the four rows normal for that species.

These examples show some of the anomalies found in the antho- 
carps of Allionia in addition to the environmentally influenced 
variation described below. It does not seem wise to segregate a 
species based solely upon one modification of one organ of the plant.

Environmental Modification of Morphology and Anatomy 
Most of the variation in the morphology and anatomy of Allionia 

is in size and number rather than distinctive features in both the 
vegetative and reproductive organs and thus is strongly influenced by 
growing conditions for the plant, especially light intensity and 
duration, moisture availability, temperature and nutrient supply. For 
example, inflorescence diameter forms a continuous gradient from 2 to 
35 mm. For the purpose of this discussion small flowers pertain to 
those on the lower end of the size range and thereby include all flowers 
of Allionia choisyi and (arbitrarily) those inflorescences of A. 
incarnata less than 10 mm in diameter. -

Vegetative Morphology and Anatomy
Internodes are longer, leaves are larger, more rounded in out

line, and stems and leaves are more flaccid when produced by plants 
growing in shade or under abundant moisture conditions versus plants 
growing in full sun or in an arid environment. Vegetative growth is 
suppressed as the reproductive phase becomes dominant.
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When internodes are short and thick, the larger stem appears 

more like a main stem, and the smaller stem at each node (when it 
elongates) develops at a right angle to the larger stem -- that is, 
plagiotropic behavior is inhibited.

Until anthesis each inflorescence appears to have an inhibitory 
affect on the lengthening of the more distal internode. However, as 
inflorescence size decreases, this effect diminishes: the stems beyond 
a small inflorescence may elongate prior to anthesis at that node. If 
a large inflorescence becomes sufficiently removed from the main stem 
on a very long peduncle, this inhibition stops also. This variation 
in the apical dominance probably reflects the level of functional auxin 
in the plant as noted in Mirabilis jalapa by Vardar (1955).

Betacyanin pigments become more noticeable in the leaves and 
stems as the chlorophyll content diminishes with dryness, colder tem
perature, or nutrient deficiency. Plants growing on red soils have 
redder color than those plants of the same population growing on 
adjacent non-red soils.

The basic plan of vascular tissues in node, internode, and 
transition region is identical in all specimens, although differences in 
vasculation due to stage of development of .leaf, stem, or root occur 
as noted previously. All leaves, stems, and roots, regardless of taxon, 
have the fundamental structures and ontogeny discussed for the genus.

Differences in amount of secondary tissue present in stems and 
roots when plants are at the same stage of development (for example.
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seedlings with two pairs of expanded leaves) have been noted» Mikesell 
and P'opham (1972) correlated similar differences in Mirabilis jalapa 
seedlings with length of photoperiod.

Floral Morphology and Anatomy
Inflorescences usually do not develop on plants growing entirely 

in the shade. Inflorescence size on a given plant diminishes with the 
increasing unfavorableness of its environment. Several populations 
have been noted where the largest flowers at the time of study were on 
plants with the most favorable water relations (in a wash, roadside, in 
sand versus rock outcrop) with a gradient in diminishing flower size to 
those plants in the most unfavorable location, where the plants were 
drying up. Late in the growing season, plants which previously have 
produced very large flowers may produce smaller flowers as they dry up 
or go dormant.

The peduncle length varies in direct relation to the diameter 
of its inflorescence. ,Peduncles show variation in their vascular 
anatomy: small flowers have, both central bundles of the stem providing 
the vascular supply to their peduncles, whereas large flowers have only 
one bundle supplying the peduncle. Small flowers also have little or 
no conjunctive tissue in their peduncles and less development of lig- 
nified collenchyma, even at maturity, than do large flowers. The bracts 
of small flowers do not open as far during anthesis and do not reflex 
at dispersal time.

The small flowers may originate from primordia that are ap
proximately half the size of the large flower primordia (although the

1
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structures and ontogeny are the same)3 or, flowers may become arrested 
in development at the perianth stage shown in fig. 25F , due to adverse 
conditions„ These latter flowers often show aborted stamens. The size 
of the flowers of Allionla may be regulated in the manner of Mirabilis 
jalapa flowers, in which the anther is a source of gibberellins which 
promote elongation of the floral organs. Excision of the anthers 
greatly reduces the final length of the floral tube (Murakami, 1975).

The chlorenchymatous vascular sheaths are not well differenti
ated or are lacking in the sepaloid perianth of the smallest flowers. 
Petaloid size is affected more than sepaloid size, and the number of 
veins in the petaloid perianth is proportional to the size of the flap 
being vasculated. The smaller perianth extensions are more lanceolate 
and have a deeper notch in comparison to the length of the petaloid 
extension.

The androecium shows similar ontogeny in all taxa although the 
size and number of stamens varies with the size of the flower. Small 
flowers have four to five stamens; large flowers have five to seven 
(exceptionally eight) stamens. The number of sporogenous cells per 
theca varies from two to ten, the small flowers having the lower num
bers. Therefore the theoretical number of pollen grains produced by a 
small flower (128) is approximately 11% of the number produced by a 
large flower (1120). Small flowers have pollen 40-50 pn in diameter, 
whereas the pollen diameter in large flowers is between 70-80 pm. 
Scanning electron micrographs reveal no major differences in the mature 
pollen grains from.all taxa, except for size and correlated pore number.
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No differences in ontogeny or anatomy were noted in the develop

ment of the gynoecium except that the megasporocyte is smaller and the 
total size of the ovule.is slightly less in the small flowers than for 
the large flowers. Each stage in embryogeny was not observed for all 
the taxa but no obvious differences were noted.

The basic internal anatomy of the anthocarp is quite similar 
for all taxa. All have chlorenchyma, collenchyma, sclerenchyma, vas
cular traces, and tannin distributed as discussed above. Allionia 
incarnata anthocarps have well-lignified sclerenchyma fibers by anthesis 
regardless of the size of the flowers. As the size of the wing de
creases , the amount of sclerenchyma associated with them is less. 
Mucilage cells only are present on the teeth; there are no glandular 
cells as in the stipitate glands.

In Allionia choisyi, even by the time the embryo is developing 
the sclerenchyma has not lignified and is fewer cells in thickness than 
in A. incarnata anthocarps. Mucilage cells are distributed in a more 
discrete manner -- being present under the tips of the stipitate glands, 
above the midrib, and in a few patches on the inner face.

As indicated previously, the middle of the anthocarp matures 
before the apex and base, and in A. incarnata the stipitate glands dif
ferentiate and are well-formed prior to anthesis, whereas the toothed 
wings develop after anthesis. With increasing unfavorableness of grow
ing conditions, the size and sharpness of the teeth on the wing 
decreases and as the apex and base fail to develop fully, the anthocarp . 
curves inward toward the outer face. The anthocarps of A. incarnata
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subspo anodonta Standi, (fig, 43B) merely represent the extreme end of 
this gradient. Since plants in the same population or even the same 
plant under more favorable conditions may have anthocarps with normal 
teeth, this subspecies is rejected.

Allionia incarnata subsp. villosa and A. incarnata subsp. 
nudata, as described by Standley (1909), may merely represent opposite 
extremes of variation in vegetation and floral development resulting ' 
from environmental influences. The gradient of morphological and 
anatomical features observed is continuous between them. However, some 
populations appear to have plants which predominantly show only one end 
of the variation range. Further study of these populations is neces
sary before conclusions can be drawn on the subtaxa of A. incarnata.



CONCLUSIONS

Allionia is a genus which has a remarkable number of vegetative
and reproductive adaptations for its life in harsh desert environments.
The large woody taproot, prostrate growth form with trailing stems,
and sympodial pattern of growth due to anisoclady enable the plants
to grow luxuriantly under favorable conditions, yet slow initiation and
development of new organs, or go completely dormant under unfavorable
situations. The physiological features of C photosynthesis, associated

4
with the Kranz anatomy, are all advantageous to plants such as. Allionia. 
which grow in the high temperatures and arid environments of the desert 
Southwest. The large seed with abundant food, the rapidly elongating 
root of the young seedling, the initiation of additional roots if the 
root apex gets damaged, and the early production of secondary tissues 
and periderm are of considerable advantage to establishment of the 
plant. .

The reproductive biology, and the morphology and anatomy of the 
inflorescence of Allionia presents a high degree of specialization for 
pollination by bees and butterflies. This is important for plants of 
the desert where the predominant form of pollination is by insects -- 
the diversity of plant taxa is tremendous, making anemophily non- 
advantageous. The chlorophyllous bracts photosynthesize and protect 
the flowers before and after anthesis. By transference of function the 
anthocarp has become the unit of dispersal in the Nyctaginaceae. The
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coriaceous anthocarp of Allionia protects the fruit and single large 
seed, and has been modified by stipitate glands and dentate wings for 
dispersal by animals. The mucilage aids in attaching the anthocarp to 
the soil and in retaining moisture for germination.

The two species of Allionia recognized for the area covered by 
this study show spacial, ecological, and temporal isolation in addition 
to mechanical barriers to hybridization. A11ionla incarnata is pre
dominantly perennial, entomophilous, and shows a tendency toward local 
dispersal and establishment of the seedlings in the vicinity of the 
parent plants. Allionia choisyi, on the other hand, appears to be a 
species which maintains features favorable for more distant distri
bution from the parental locality. The numerous teeth, developed often 
as stipitate glands, and less abundant mucilage on the anthocarps 
(compared to A. incarnata) together with the self-pollinating ability 
and annual nature of the species favor this interpretation. The 
extreme variability of both the vegetative and reproductive organs of 
Allionia under diverse growing conditions makes interpretation of any 
infraspecific :taxa extremely difficult, if not impossible.

The relationship of Allionia to other genera within the family 
can be better assessed than the intrageneric relationships. Although 
Allionia has long been linked with Mirabilis subg. Qxybaphus because 
of its initial description in the same genus by Linnaeus, the taxonomic 
situation was clarified by Choisy in 1849. Taxonomists used the name 
for both genera at different times for almost one hundred years until 
the name was conserved for Allionia (as treated here) however, so
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Allionia is often considered as being closely allied to Mirabilis snbg. 
Oxybaphuse This study reveals that the genus is more closely allied to 
Boerhavia. The vascular anatomy of the seedling and the adult plant, 
and the anatomy of the anthocarp, fruit, and seed (stipitate glands, 
mucilage, vascular anatomy, one integument) are similar for these 
generao The presence of physiology in both Boerhavia and Allionia, 
but not in Mirabilis subg* Oxybaphus and most other genera of the 
family, support this connection. The elongation and turning of the 
peduncle toward the ground in Allionia may indicate a link between 
Allionia and the little-studied genus of Okenia which also has C4
physiology.



- ' APPENDIX A

COLLECTION LOCALITIES FOR ALLIONIA

All collections are Allionia incarnata L. except those 
indicated by * which are A. choisyi Standi.
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Geographic Area, County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality
•NORTHWESTERN ARIZONA
Nankoweap Creek, Coconino 36*18 'N, 111°52'W 870 05-11-73 Nankoweap Canyon
Wupatquasee Creek, Mohave 36°19 'N, 112°45'W 560 05-19-73 Along trail, near

36°06
Colorado River

Parashant Creek, Mohave 'N, 113°19,W 475 05-21-73 Colorado River shore, 
mouth of creek

Rampart Cave area, Mohave 36°06 'N, 113056'W 400 03-27-72 Columbine Falls Canyon
M  f t  I t  M I I 400 03-27-72 Battleship Rock
i i  i i  i i  i ? I I I I 365 11-26-72 Above old Lake Mead 

shoreline
n n  i i  i i V 11 365 03-21-74 Talus below Rampart 

Cave, Vulture Canyonn 11 i i  u . 11 f t 365 05-13-74 Above old Lake Mead 
shoreline

i i  i i  n  i i I f 11 400 . 05-13-74 Talus below Rampart 
Cave

Diamond Bar Ranch, Mohave 35 54'N, 113°56’W 1400 06-03-72 13.9 km east of ranch
Peach Springs Wash, Mohave 35 40 % 113°25'W 915 09-02-73 Mesquite Spring, road

side
Goldroad, Mohave 35°03 'N, 114°23'W 885 05-14-74 On hills in town
Whipple Mts ., San Bernar

dino, California 34° 13 'N, 113°2"W 305 02-18-74 Cracks, andesite ridge



Geographic Area, County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality

SOUTHWESTERN ARIZONA - 
Castle Dome Mts ., Yuma 33°05 'N, 114°10’W . 490-530 03-05-73 Mine area, 3.2 km SW
Castle Dome Mts., Yuma 33°13 'N, 114°12 'W 535 03-25-73

of peak
1.6 km north of Horse

Castle Dome Mts., Yuma 33°14 % 114°12'W 525 03-25-73
Tanks
3.2 km north of Horse

Wellton Hills, Yuma 32°36 % 114°08'W . 03-24-73
Tanks
8.8 km south of Wellton

Camino del Diablo, Yuma 32°35 'N, 114°23 'W 170 03-05-73 6.9 km NW of Fortuna

Mohawk Mts., Yuma 32°43 'N, 113°45 'W 230 03-17-74
Mine
1-10 at Mohawk Pass

Why, Pima 32 1 4 % 112°43 'W 575 09-29-74 5.3 km east bn AZ-86
Gila Bend, Maricopa 32 49 'N, 112°47 'W 290 09-29-74 16.5 km south on AZ-85
Ajo, Pima 32°21 % 112°51 'W 540 09-29-74 Near mine tailings
Kitt Peak Rd., Pima 32°10 'N, 111°35 'W 975 09-29-74 Jet. AZ-86 and AZ-386
Quijotoa, Pima 32°10 ’N, 112°06 'W 730 11-17-74 1 km north of trading

Ventana Cave, Pima 32°23 'N, 112°14'W 790 11-17-74
post
Vicinity of cave

TUCSON VICINITY, PIMA
Pima Canyon, Sta. Cat. Mts. . 32°22 %  112°57'W 1040 09-23-72 South end of ridge

south of Pusch Pk.
n m n u n 915 09-30-72 In wash at valley floor
ii ii ii ii H 915 11-19-72 n n n
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Geographic Area, County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality
.TUCSON VICINITY, cont'd.
Pima Canyon, Sta. Cat, Mts. 32°22 'N, 112°57'W 945 11-19-72 Along lower part of 

trailn n n II II 1040 03- -74 Live pits., ridge south 
of Pusch Pk.

ii n m II II 915 09-28-74 7 m above washi? 11 it II II 890 09-28-74 End of McGee Road
Lower Bear Canyon, Sta. Cat.

Mts . 32T18 'N, 112 48 'W 855 10-24-70 North of parking lot
Tucson 32°16 ’N, 112°56'W 730 09-25-71 NW corner, Tucson Blvd. 

and Glenn St.ii 32° 14'N, 110°57 'W 750 08-17-72 SE corner, Campbell 
Ave. and 1st St.ii 32° 14'N, 110°56 'W 753 09-12-74 2700 E. 7th St.

Tumamoc Hill, Tucson Mts. 32°13 'N, 111°00'W 747 04-16-75 Base of road up hill
Saguaro Nat. Mon., Rincon
Mts . 32 07 'N, 110 42'W 915 04-03-72 Jet. Old Spanish Trail 

and X-9 Ranch Road

SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA 

Pinaleno Mts., Graham 32°42'N, 109°47,W 1340 09-27-70 Base of Marijilda Can.
i i  i i  n IT I I n 10-24-71 n v n

Aravaipa Can., Pinal 32°53-,N, 110°33'W 1005 05-08-71 2.4 km up Whitewash
. Canyon
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Geographic Area,'County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality
SOUTHEASTERN ARIZONA, cont'd. 
Willcox, Cochise 32°23 fN, 109°40 'W 1310 10-18-75 4.8 km north of I-10

Black Hills, Graham 32°51 'N, 109°21'W 1320. 10-18-75
on US-666 N
33.6 km south of Clif

Gila River, Greenlee 32°56 'N, 109°14'W 1075 10-18-75
ton, US-666
28.8 km SW of Clifton,

Sonoita Rd., Pima 31°59 'N, 110°41'W 1070 08-21-74
US-666 and Gila River 
Roadside, AZ-83 1.6 km

M  I! 31°52 'N, 110°42 'W 1340 08-21-74
south of 1-10 
AZ-83, 14.9 km south

Box Canyon Rd., Pima 31°48 'N, 110°47 'W 1430 08-21-74
of I-10
Roadside, Basin Spring,

Dragoon Mts •, Cochise 31°51 'N, 109O58lW 1680 07-26-75
11.2 km west of AZ-83 
Middlemarch Pass (west

Douglas, Cochise 31°35 'N, 109O31'W 1440 08-15-75
side)
Roadside, hills 27.2 km

Dos Cabezas, Cochise 32°10,N, 109°35'W 1570 10-18-71
north of Douglas 
Roadside, AZ-186 3.2 km

tf  . fi Tf fl ri 08-23-74
SE of town

n  n  ii

Pearce, Cochise 31 54'N, 109°43'W 1325 10-05-74 8 km south on US-666
Peloncillo Mts., Cochise 31 27 'N, 109°07'W 1355 10-05-74 Geronimo Trail, near

Portal, Cochise 31°54 'N, 109°07'W 1390 10-10-70
Cottonwood Creek 
Desert; 3.2 km east of

Portal, Cochise 31°53 •n . 109°05 'W 1290 10-09-71
Portal
Desert; 3.2 km west of
New Mexico border



Geographic Area, County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality
NORTHERN ARIZONA 
Cameron, Coconino 35°53'N, 111°32 'W 1430 10-04-75 14.4 km west on AZ-64
*Holbrook, Navajo 34°52 *N, 110O09'W 1610 10-04-75 Rocky slopes 3.2 km
Holbrook, Navajo 34°54'N, 110Oll'W 1560 10-05-75

south of Holbrook 
Bluff, west side of

NEW MEXICO
Little Hatchet Mts., Hidalgo 31°45'N, 108°25'W 1340 10-06-74

. Holbrook

22.4 km south of

Kilbourne's Hole, Dona Aha 31°55'N, 106*55 'W 1280 11-24-74
Hachita along NM-81 
Sediments in basalt

Aden Crater, Dona Ana 32°04IN, 107*03 'W 1310 08-17-74
cone
Basalt flow, sandy area

Berino, Dofifa Ana 32°04'N, 106*40'W 1160 08-17-74 Sand, roadside, 4,8 km

Organ Mts., Dona Ana 32°12'N, 106*37'W 1400 11-24-74
west of Berino 
Bishop's Cap

White Sands Missle Range, 
Dona Ana 32°27'N, 106*25’W 1220 07-25-74 43.2 km west of White

Carrizozo, Lincoln 33°27'N, 106*03'W 1080 10-07-74
Sands Nat. Mon. 
Roadside, about 24 km
south on US-54



Geographic Area, County Lat., Long. Elevation (m) Date Collection Locality

TEXAS
MeNary, Hudspeth 31°11 'N, 105°43 'W 1080 10il5-75 1-10, 1.6 km west of 

Esperanza Rd.
*Alpine,■Brewster 30° 15 'N, 103°35 'W 1585 10-16-74 17.6 km south along 

TX-118
*Alpine, Brewster 17

30°10
n 1585 10-18-74 n  it i i

^Calamity Gr., Brewster 'N,' 103°35 'W ’ 1465 10-18-74 Calamity Cr. tributary; 
TX-118

Study Butte, Brewster 2 9° 2 2 'N, 103°31'W 850 10-18-74 Terlingua Rch. Gate, 
3.2 km north

Terlingua, Brewster 29°19 'N, 103°37 'W 880 10-19-74 Terlingua townsite
*Terlingua, Brewster 
Big Bend Nat, Park,

ff II n i i i i  n

Brewster 2 9° 16 'N, 103O20'W 1490 10-19-74 Chisos Mts., Window 
Trail, The Basin

* 1! I I I ! 7? II i i i i i i  ii
i i  i i  i t . 29°09 •n . 103°20'W 560 10-19-74 Hot Springs, Rio Grande
i t  i t  i t II II ii n 11 fl

Rio Grande, Presidio 29°16 'N, 103O49 'W 710 10-20-74 Roadside, 73.6 km east 
■ of Presidio

* Rio Grande, Presidio n If i i i t River flood plain
Presidio, Presidio 29°37 'N, 104°22,W 915 11-23-74 Cibola Creek, 8 km 

north of Presidio
Shafter, Presidio 29°45 'N, 104°22 'W 1190 10-20-74 6.4 km south along 

US-67



Geographic Area, County Lat.„ Long. Elevation Cm) Date Collection Locality
TEXAS, cpnt’d.
*Shafter, Presidio 29*45'N, 104*22'W

ft II II II

II II ■ II II

MEXICO
Puerto Penasco, Sonora 31*20'N, 113*30'W

Ores Road, Sonora 29*20'N, 110*35'W
Ojos Calientes, Chihuahua 30*45'N, 105*20'W
*Tehuacan, Puebla 18*22'N, 097*15'W

1190 10-20-74 6.4 km south along
US-67

1280 11-23-74 Livingston Hills, 6.4
km south of Shatter 

’ " 04-21-75 " " "

10 03-20=71 6.6 km east of turn
off to desalination : . 
plant

150 08-08-75 35.2 km east of jet.
with MEX-15

1035 07-27-75 Rio Grande Rd., Arroyo
de Brooks

1300 06-20-71 15 km south, 3.2 km NW
Ajalpan
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